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ABSTRACT
Transcription is a highly-regulated process. In bacteria, σ factors are
transcription factors that regulate RNA polymerase binding to promoters, and the
conversion of double-stranded DNA to the single-stranded state required for the
initiation of RNA synthesis. The Bacillus subtilis genome encodes an atypical, twosubunit σ factor called SigO-RsoA. To better understand the genes regulated by this σ
factor, I conducted the largest phylogenetic analysis of the SigO-RsoA regulon to date
and compiled and analyzed the sequences of 216 orthologous target promoters. A
comprehensive mutational analysis of a conserved thymine trinucleotide and a -10
promoter element cognate to SigO-RsoA delineated key nucleotides required for the
activity of this σ factor. Selected inactive promoter mutants were used in a suppressor
mutation approach to identify whether it is SigO or RsoA that is responsible for
interaction with the key -10 promoter element.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Bacillus subtilis
Bacillus subtilis is a Gram-positive, soil bacterium belonging to the phylum
Firmicutes. Historically, B. subtilis has been used as a model organism for Grampositive bacterial research (Zeigler et al., 2008). Its frequent use in many academic and
industrial laboratories stems from the ability the easily manipulate its genome (Harwood
and Cutting, 1990), a completely sequenced and well-annotated genome (Kunst et al.,
1997), and the large number of molecular and biochemical techniques that have been
developed and can be utilized for analysis within this species (Perego, 1993). Despite
the vast amount of research done within this bacterial species to model Gram-positive
bacteria, there is still an enormous gap in our understanding of many basic cellular
processes in by B. subtilis. A great deal of basic research is required to understand the
function of many of the proteins and the physiological mechanisms utilized by this
species to regulate essential cellular processes at the molecular level and to respond to
changing physicochemical conditions.

1.2 The initiation of bacterial transcription
Proteins are functional polymers of amino acids that are responsible for many of
the processes undertaken by the cell. The synthesis of a functional protein requires many
different cellular processes, beginning with transcription. In his book, Central dogma of
Molecular Biology, Francis Crick states that genetic information coded in DNA is
initially transcribed to form an RNA strand, then translated from that RNA strand to
form a protein (Crick, 1970). Despite the perceived simplicity of this two-step process,
1

many cellular enzymes are employed during RNA strand synthesis and its subsequent
use as a template for protein synthesis.
Bacterial transcription requires several proteins to initiate the process of RNA
synthesis. Arguably the most important protein complex for transcription is RNA
polymerase (RNAP) which must be recruited to the transcription start site (TSS) of an
operon to begin RNA synthesis. Since RNAP is not able to discriminate between the
different genes in the bacterial genome, or recognize promoter sequences, a protein
known as a sigma (σ) factor must interact with the RNAP core complex and recruit it to
specific gene promoters to begin the process of transcription (Paget and Helmann, 2003;
Feklístov et al., 2014). Canonical σ factors contain two distinct domains responsible for
recognition of two short nucleotide segments upstream of the TSS. These two nucleotide
segments, known as the -10 and -35 promoter regions (named for their position
upstream of the +1 TSS), are responsible for σ factor specificity and ensuring that a σ
factor can recruit RNAP to a specific subset of operons called its regulon (Feklístov et
al., 2014).
In addition to its role as a specificity factor, the σ factor also traps a region of
promoter DNA in a single-stranded state called an open complex. Open complex
formation permits RNAP insertion into the DNA helix and the initiation of RNA
transcription (Feklístov et al., 2014). Recent structural analyses from several different
research groups have shed light on the mechanisms utilized by a σ factor to interact with
specific nucleotides of its cognate -10 promoter element. At all promoters, one or more
specific nucleotides from the non-template strand of the -10 sequence are captured into
base-specific binding pockets on the surface of the σ factor trapping the DNA in a
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single-stranded open complex. Once open complex formation has occurred, the template
strand inserts into the RNAP active site where initiation of RNA synthesis begins
(Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Campagne et al., 2014).

1.3 The bacterial σ factor
σ factors play a vital role in the process of bacterial protein synthesis,
specifically transcription initiation. The σ factor sequesters RNAP to a specific gene
promoter, and helps to stabilize the open complex, thereby ensuring that only the gene
products required by the cell are transcribed. The synthesis and regulation of numerous
σ factors within a cell ensures that the cell is not depleting its energy stores and
resources to produce proteins that would not be beneficial to the proliferation of the cell
under ambient environmental conditions. To regulate the expression of specific genes
under different conditions, most bacterial species maintain genomes encoding a wide
variety of σ factors (Feklístov and Darst, 2009; Darst et al., 2014; Feklístov et al., 2014).
The large number of σ factors synthesized by some bacterial species may indicate that
they are able to survive in a broad range of environmental conditions, while those with
fewer σ factors may only be able to survive within a very specific environment.
There are two main families of σ factor, the σ70 family and the σ54 family. Both
perform functionally similar roles, but are structurally different from each other with the
most common being the σ70 family factors (Paget and Helmann, 2003). σ70 factors
control the expression of the housekeeping genes within a cell, but also play a vital role
in the regulation of nonessential and other secondary cellular response genes. The σ70
family can be divided into four different groups (I, II, III, IV) that are based on both σ
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factor structure and the role of the proteins that they regulate within the cell (Figure 1.1).
Group I σ factors are required for expression of all essential genes, and are sometimes
called primary or vegetative σ factors. Group I σ factors contain four different amino
acid regions (r1, r2, r3, and r4) distributed across four distinctly folded domains that are
responsible for various interactions between RNAP core subunits and the promoter
region DNA. Group II σ factors are not essential for cellular function, but many σ
factors within this group regulate the expression of important stress-response genes.
Group II σ factors contain the same four regions as the Group I σ factors. Group III σ
factors only possess three of the regions found in Group I and II σ factors (r2, r3 and r4).
Group III σ factors are not required for cellular viability under ideal conditions but
regulate expression of genes important for motility, chemotaxis, and cellular
differentiation. Group IV σ factors, also called extracytoplasmic function (ECF) σ
factors, contain only σ r2 and r4. Regions 2 and 4 are both required and sufficient for
transcriptional initiation (Helmann, 2002; MacLellan et al., 2008, 2009a). ECF σ factors
are the most abundant and diverse class of σ factor within bacteria and are responsible
for the expression of many proteins that mediate cellular stress responses to extracellular
stimuli (Helmann, 2002).
σ regions 2 and 4 can be further divided into several different sub-regions.
Region 2, the most conserved region of the σ factor, is comprised of four different subregions (2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4), while region 4 is comprised of two sub-regions (4.1 and 4.2).
The amino acids within regions 2.1 and 2.2 form a pair of alpha helices that interact with
the β’ subunit of RNAP (Arthur and Burgess, 1998). Region 2.3 amino acids bind to the
non-template strand of the -10 promoter region, thereby acting to stabilize the open

4
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Figure 1.1. A schematic representation of the four groups represented within the σ70 family. Group I and II σ factors contain
four distinct amino acid domains, while group III σ factors do not contain region 1, and group IV σ factors contain only regions
2 and 4. While group I σ factors are essential, all other σ70 factors are considered non-essential for cell survival and
proliferation when grown in ideal conditions. σ sub-regions are indicated within this schematic representation

complex formation (Lonetto et al., 1992; Helmann, 2003; MacLellan et al., 2009a;
Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Campagne et al., 2014). Region 2.4 and 4.2 are responsible
for recognition of the -10 and -35 promoter elements respectively (Helmann and
Chamberlin, 1988). The recognition and interaction of the -35 promoter element by σ
region 4.2 is dependent upon protein-protein interactions between σ region 4.1 and the
RNAP β-flap domain. (Geszvain et al., 2004).
The Darst Lab at The Rockefeller University in New York obtained a detailed
structure for σA, a Group I σ factor, from the thermophilic bacterium Thermus
aquaticus. Their work found that two nucleotides within the -10 promoter region flip out
of the helical stack and interact with two separate hydrophobic binding pockets on the
surface of the σ factor (Feklístov and Darst, 2011). These highly specific interactions
trap the promoter region in the open complex state and allow the template strand to feed
into the active site of RNAP. More recently, a structural analysis of the E. coli ECF σ
factor σE found a single nucleotide binding pocket responsible for an interaction with a
nucleotide in its cognate -10 promoter element (Campagne et al., 2014). They found that
the binding pocket within σE is formed only upon interaction with the -10 promoter
region as crystal structures of this σ factor without the promoter region did not appear to
have an observable binding pocket. Campagne et al. postulated that the burying of a
single base may be a general mechanism, and if used by all ECF σ factors would ensure
that only promoters with highly specific sequences would be able to be regulated by
ECF σ factors (Campagne et al., 2014).
The -10 and -35 promoter elements are required for σ factor promoter
recognition, and for stabilizing open complex formation. The housekeeping genes within
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a cell are controlled by a single Group I σ factor. The large number of promoters
controlled by this single σ factor means that many gene promoters are composed of
highly conserved DNA sequences. Unlike the housekeeping σ factors, ECF σ factors
often control a smaller number of genes that are responsible for cell stress responses. As
such, ECF σ factors are only expressed after exposure to specific intracellular or
extracellular stimuli and recognize promoters with nucleotide sequences divergent from
those recognized by other σ factors (Campagne et al., 2014). ECF σ factors are typically
negatively regulated by a cognate anti-σ factor that binds the σ factor and sequesters it
from RNAP. When the cell is subjected to specific extracellular physicochemical
signals, an anti-σ factor will undergo a conformational change, or be degraded by a set
of proteolytic reactions resulting in the release of its cognate σ factor and σ factor
association with active RNAP (Helmann, 2002). Since ECF σ factors typically respond
to extracellular stressors, many anti-σ factors are integral membrane proteins. By
spanning the membrane, anti-σ factors ensure that the cell can sense changes within the
extracellular environment, and quickly respond through the upregulation of specific
genes (Missiakas and Raina, 1998).

1.4 SigO-RsoA: The two-component σ factor
Bacillus subtilis synthesizes nineteen recognized σ factors. One of these, SigORsoA, is unique among all previously identified σ factors as it utilizes two different
protein subunits to produce a functional σ factor. The unique nature of this two-subunit
σ factor could provide a mechanistic tool to uncover the complex nature of σ factor-core
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interactions, and may even provide insight into the evolution of multi-subunit RNAPs in
eukaryotes and Archaea (MacLellan et al., 2009a).
In B. subtilis, SigO-RsoA activates the transcription of five genes (sigO, rsoA,
yvrJ, oxdC, rsiO) from three separate promoters (PsigO, PyvrJ, PoxdC) (Figure 1.2). As with
many other ECF σ factors, SigO-RsoA autoregulates its own transcription, along with
the genes for a hypothetical protein (YvrJ), an oxalate decarboxylase (OxdC)
(MacLellan et al., 2008), and its cognate anti-σ factor (RsiO) (MacLellan et al., 2009b;
Davis et al., 2016). Previous studies have found that SigO-RsoA activity is upregulated
by three different environmental cues: low pH growth conditions (MacLellan et al.,
2009b), exposure to cell-wall acting antibiotics (Hachmann et al., 2009), and the overaccumulation of the secondary messenger molecule cyclic di-AMP (Gundlach et al.,
2016).
SigO (23kDa) contains a canonical region 4 in its C-terminal domain, but a
divergent N-terminal domain containing very little similarity to canonical σ70 region 2.
RsoA (10kDa) possibly originated from the partial gene duplication of an ancestral σ
factor gene, as it appears to contain a σ region 2, yet lacks a σ region 4 (MacLellan et
al., 2009a). Both SigO and RsoA are required for transcription activation in vivo and in
vitro. Potassium permanganate footprinting revealed that both proteins are required for
stabilization of open complex formation (MacLellan et al., 2009a).
Previous studies have focused on the protein-protein interactions formed
between SigO, RsoA and the β and β’ subunits of RNAP. Bacterial two hybrid assays
and co-purification assays demonstrated that the 15 C-terminal amino acids of RsoA
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Figure 1.2 Organization of the Bacillus subtilis SigO-RsoA regulon. SigO-RsoA autoregulates its own transcription from promoter
PsigO, transcription of yvrJ (unknown function) from PyvrJ, and transcription of oxdC (oxalate decarboxylase) and rsiO (cognate anti-σ
factor) from PoxdC. Image reproduced from Davis et al., 2015.

interact with the N-terminus of SigO (MacLellan et al., 2009b) and the RNAP β’ subunit
(Xue et al., 2016). Both SigO and RsoA are able to independently interact with RNAP,
but neither can independently stabilize open-complex and initiate transcription
(MacLellan et al., 2008, 2009a; Sengupta et al., 2015).
The C-terminal region of RsoA that interacts with the N-terminal domain of
SigO and with the RNAP β’ subunit resembles a σ70 region 2.3 in terms of primary
sequence (Xue et al., 2016). In canonical σ factors, it is region 2.3 that forms the binding
pockets for flipped out promoter DNA bases, and it is not known to participate in
protein-protein interactions. Accordingly, the role of RsoA in activating transcription is
currently unknown. Two main possibilities seem likely: 1) RsoA may play a direct role
in stabilizing open complex formation by capturing flipped out bases, or 2) RsoA may
play an indirect role by allosterically enabling SigO to capture the flipped bases.

1.5 Objectives of this research project
As mentioned, the individual contributions to open-complex formation by SigO
and RsoA are not yet understood. This research project was primarily focused on
employing a suppressor mutation approach to determine which of the two proteins, SigO
or RsoA, interact with the -10 promoter element, and therefore plays the critical role of
capturing flipped-out bases to stabilize the open complex.
Chapter 2 describes a computational approach to cataloguing and comparing all
known SigO-RsoA orthologues and their cognate promoters to better ascertain
nucleotide sequence conservation among these promoters. Chapter 3 describes a
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comprehensive mutational analysis of the B. subtilis SigO-RsoA cognate promoter PoxdC
from which I identified inactivating point mutations suitable for a search to identify
suppressor mutations that restore transcriptional activity. Chapter 4 describes an attempt
to identify suppressor mutations in either SigO or RsoA that restored the transcriptional
activity of my previously produced promoter mutations (Chapter 3).
Although our search for suppressor mutations was not successful, the promoter
mutational analysis and computational analyses described in this thesis add to our
understanding of SigO-RsoA distribution and activity in the Firmicutes.
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Chapter 2: Sequence analysis of the two-subunit σ factor SigORsoA and its cognate promoters
2.1 Introduction
All living organisms synthesize functional RNAs from information coded in
DNA. RNA synthesis requires a multi-subunit protein complex known as RNA
polymerase (RNAP). The core RNAP enzyme complex was initially considered
sufficient to activate transcription at every operon within bacterial cells (Chamberlin and
Berg, 1962; Furth et al., 1962). The first identification of an additional, reversiblybinding subunit to the RNAP core enzyme was published by Burgess et al. in 1969.
Upon its discovery, Burgess et al. speculated that this additional subunit, termed a σ
factor, could be required by the RNAP to “determine the specificity of initiation,”
thereby allowing differential regulation of gene expression within the bacterial cell
(Burgess et al., 1969). Since the discovery of the first σ factor, E. coli σ70, these essential
proteins have been discovered within all bacterial species analyzed to date, with many
bacteria containing tens or even hundreds of different σ factors.
Following the initial discovery of the bacterial σ factor, thousands of σ factors
have been identified and characterized, with the largest subset belonging to the σ70
family (Davis et al., 2017). The σ70 family of σ factors is divided into four different
groups, with the most numerically abundant and ubiquitous being the Group IV
extracytoplasmic function (ECF) σ factors. The Microbiological Signal Transduction
(MiST2) database currently records 38,707 unique ECF σ factors (Ulrich and Zhulin,
2009). Virtually all of these proteins are canonical in structure and presumably utilize
similar mechanistic strategies to initiate transcription. By contrast, the two-subunit σ
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factor SigO-RsoA from B. subtilis is highly atypical in structure and may employ a noncanonical mechanism to activate transcription. Currently, SigO-RsoA is the only
characterized two-subunit σ factor (MacLellan et al., 2008), however, as documented in
this thesis, orthologous sequences are widespread amongst the Firmicutes. The
discovery of a two-subunit σ factor generates questions about its origin, and how and
when it initially arose, likely from one or more canonical σ factors.
Canonical σ factors interact with the host cell’s core RNAP and recruit the
resulting holoenzyme to a cognate promoter element. Due to the high specificity of a σ
factor for its cognate promoter element, there is a large amount of amino acid sequence
diversity between the various σ factors within their DNA binding regions. A subset of
aromatic amino acids within σ region 2, however, appears to be highly conserved
amongst the majority of σ factors. These aromatic amino acids have been shown to play
a key role in promoter melting, with several that play a role in forming highly specific
nucleotide-binding pockets that capture flipped-out bases from their cognate -10
promoter elements (Helmann and Chamberlin, 1988; Juang and Helmann, 1994; Rong
and Helmann, 1994; Qiu and Helmann, 1999; Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Campagne et
al., 2014). Unlike any other σ factor discovered to date, SigO-RsoA appears to contain
two different σ region 2 domains, a highly divergent region 2 in SigO and a more typical
looking region 2 in RsoA, but only one σ region 4 within SigO.
Since SigO-RsoA is comprised of two separate subunits, both SigO and RsoA
must interact with each other, RNAP, and with each of its three cognate promoter
elements (one at a time) to initiate transcription. The mechanism by which SigO-RsoA
recognizes its promoter element and stabilizes open complex formation is not yet
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known. Moreover, the evolutionary origin of the system and its precise physiological
importance to the cell are also poorly understood.
Owing to the plethora of genomic data available for bacteria, I performed a
comprehensive computational analysis on the SigO-RsoA regulon. This includes an
assessment of the distribution of the regulon in the Bacilliaceae, a phylogenetic analysis
of the proteins in orthologous regulons, and a comparative sequence analysis of the
predicted promoters that drive the expression of the SigO-RsoA regulon. This analysis
provides the most up-to-date accounting of how widespread the SigO-RsoA system is
amongst Gram-positive bacteria and provides a comprehensive compilation of likely
target promoters enabling the identification of conserved nucleotides that may interact
with their cognate σ factor, and may provide an initial step toward uncovering this
system’s evolutionary history.

2.2 Materials and Methods
2.21 DNA sequence acquisition
For this study, 167 orthologous protein sequences were obtained through the use
of a BLASTx search (October 3, 2015) using the rsoA sequence (BSU33222) of Bacillus
subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168 (AL009126) to query the NCBI non-redundant database
(Altschul et al., 1990). All sequences retained had an e value lower than 1x10-4 to ensure
sequence similarity and eliminate sequences that may incidentally contain amino acid
sequence similarity to segments of RsoA. The rsoA gene sequence was used for the
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BLASTx search to avoid matches to canonical σ factors that would have been obtained
had sigO been used as the search query.
The complete bacterial genome sequence, or contig for each BLASTx hit was
obtained from NCBI and imported into CLC sequence viewer (QIAGEN) for further
analysis. Each sequence was visually inspected for the full SigO-RsoA regulon. Any
sequence not containing all 5 genes present within the B. subtilis regulon (sigO, rsoA,
yvrJ, oxdC, rsiO) was not utilized for promoter sequence comparison. A total of 72
orthologous genome sequences containing all five genes were retained for promoter
analysis.

2.22 Phylogenetic analysis of sigO and rsoA
I performed a phylogenetic analysis on the sigO and rsoA sequences obtained
from the previously mentioned BLASTx search. Briefly, the DNA sequences for each of
the orthologous sigO and rsoA genes obtained in my BLAST search were aligned using
Clustal Omega (Sievers et al., 2011), and regions containing gaps were eliminated to
model the diversity between the common sequences. The “trimmed” alignments for both
sigO and rsoA were then run through the RAxML web-server (Stamatakis et al., 2008)
to produce two separate maximum likelihood trees containing 153 and 154 sequences,
respectively. Bootstrap values were calculated for each node within the trees to outline
the significance of each node within the trees. Following the production of my
phylogenetic trees, each was imported into iTOL (Letunic and Bork, 2016) and viewed
as an unrooted tree due to the lack of an outgroup within the sequences utilized.
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2.23 Promoter analysis
Candidate promoter sequences were identified in each of the orthologous
regulons based upon similarity to the three known promoter sequences recognized by
SigO-RsoA in B. subtilis. All 216 promoters (Appendix Table B1.1) were aligned using
Clustal Omega (Sievers et al., 2011) using the maximum number of combined iterations,
the maximum number of Hidden Markov Model iterations, and the maximum number of
guide tree iterations available. The aligned promoter sequences were used to generate
sequence logos (Figure 2.1) using the program Weblogo (Crooks et al., 2004). One logo
was generated for each promoter (PsigO, PoxdC, PyvrJ), with an additional logo generated
using all of the promoters to depict the consensus promoter sequence recognized by
SigO-RsoA.

2.24 Analysis of gene content proximal to sigO and rsoA genes in 167 bacterial
genomes
The sequences of 167 different genomes, or partial genomes obtained in a nonredundant BLASTx search of RsoA using GenBank (NCBI) were visually inspected to
determine the genome organization in the immediate vicinity of RsoA. The synteny and
overall organization of each gene cluster was noted to provide information about the
gene clusters that this two-subunit σ factor is associated with. In cases where gene
annotation was incomplete, a BLAST search was performed to predict the identity of the
unknown gene. Large gaps within orthologous SigO-RsoA genetic clusters were
analyzed to ensure that potential open reading frames had not escaped prediction. A
complete table describing the gene organization surrounding SigO-RsoA in each
obtained sequence can be found in Appendix Table B1.2.
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Figure 2.1. Separate sequence logos of the three related promoter sequences cognate to
SigO-RsoA and the consensus sequence logo. The -10 promoter element consists of a
highly conserved C-A-C/T-T-T-A sequence and the -35 promoter element consists of
the conserved hexanucleotide of T-T-T/G-A-C-T.
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2.3 Results and Discussion
The ECF σ factor SigO-RsoA from B. subtilis has not been widely studied, and
very little is known about how this system arose, its precise physiological role in the
cell, and the promoter element requirements for the activity of the two-subunits. Both
SigO and RsoA are required for transcriptional activation and we were conscious of the
fact that cognate promoters for the σ factor might carry unusual sequence and
topological features. The system is known to be upregulated after cellular exposure to
low pH (MacLellan et al., 2009b), certain cell-wall acting antibiotics (Hachmann et al.,
2009), and the overaccumulation of cyclic di-AMP (Gundlach et al., 2016). In B.
subtilis, SigO-RsoA appears focussed on the regulation of oxalate decarboxylase, OxdC.
In this chapter I describe the most complete analysis to date of the distribution of
SigO-RsoA in bacteria. In addition, a comparative sequence analysis of 216 promoters
from 72 orthologous sequences revealed conserved features of the SigO-RsoA promoter
and the overall genetic organization surrounding the sigO-rsoA genes in 167 bacterial
genomes, 72 of which possessed genes orthologous to all five members of the B. subtilis
SigO-RsoA regulon. A phylogenetic analysis was also carried out on the five genes
regulated by this atypical σ factor.

2.31 Compilation of bacterial genomes encoding sigO-rsoA
Utilizing the nucleotide sequence of rsoA as a query in a non-redundant
BLASTx search, 167 bacterial species containing the rsoA gene were selected
(Appendix Table B1.2). Each of the genomes obtained from my BLASTx search
corresponded to bacterial species within the phylum Firmicutes. The lack of other
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bacterial phyla may indicate that the SigO-RsoA two-subunit σ factor arose relatively
recently and uniquely within the Firmicutes and after the divergence of the Gramnegative and Gram-positive bacteria from a common ancestor.

2.32 Analysis of the genes regulated by SigO-RsoA
Within B. subtilis, SigO-RsoA regulates the transcription of a complement of
five genes from three different promoter elements. SigO-RsoA is responsible for autoregulating its own transcription, the transcription of its cognate anti-σ factor (rsiO), an
oxalate decarboxylase gene (oxdC) and a gene of unknown function (yvrJ) (Figure 1.2).
Interestingly, of the five genes regulated by SigO-RsoA, at least three of the protein
products are used to regulate the transcription of the regulon (SigO, RsoA, and RsiO)
(MacLellan et al., 2009b; Davis et al., 2016). The physiological importance of the
regulon seems focussed on the regulated expression of oxdC, encoding the enzyme
oxalate decarboxylase (OxdC); however, the function of the yvrJ gene product is
currently unknown. During growth under acidic conditions, SigO-RsoA activity is
upregulated and OxdC accumulation increases in B. subtilis (MacLellan et al., 2008).
Although acid stress may be the primary signal for SigO-RsoA overexpression
(MacLellan et al., 2009b), other physiochemical factors upregulate this system including
cell wall acting antibiotics (Hachmann et al., 2009) and the presence of elevated levels
of cyclic-di-AMP (Gundlach et al., 2016).
Of the 167 rsoA orthologues obtained from my BLAST search, 14 sequences
were duplicates of each other, so one of each of these duplicated sequences was
removed. Seventy-two of the remaining 153 genomes contained all five genes
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orthologous to those within B. subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168. All 72 species that
possessed all five genes present within the B. subtilis regulon were members of the
subtilis clade of the Bacillaceae (Bhandari et al., 2013). The remaining 81 genomes
obtained in my BLAST search were all members of the Firmicutes, but belong to several
other genera within the Bacillaceae.
To better understand the physiology of SigO-RsoA, each genome sequence
obtained in our BLAST search was examined to determine if sigO and rsoA are always
clustered with oxdC, rsiO, and yvrJ, and to determine the other genes that are present
when oxdC, rsiO and yvrJ are absent (Appendix Table B1.2). The 72 genomes found
containing all five genes found within B. subtilis all had a SigO-RsoA regulon with all
five genes clustered next to each other. For the remaining 81 species, all were missing a
copy of the oxdC gene, 79 were missing rsiO, and 54 were missing yvrJ, and one was
found to be missing sigO. Since many sequences obtained within our BLAST search
were partial genome fragments, we are unable to determine if the missing genes are
present elsewhere within the genomes utilized within our analysis. The genes that took
the place of any “missing” gene were noted (Appendix Table B1.2) in an attempt to
determine if SigO-RsoA was linked to any other genes when the B. subtilis subsp
subtilis str. 168 regulon is not present.
Two phylogenetic trees were created with the RsoA and SigO sequences
obtained within our BLAST search (Figure 2.2-2.3). These trees contained 154 and 153
species respectively (due to the lack of a sigO sequence in one bacterial species), and
clustered according to bacterial species. Additionally, bacterial species were found to
separate according to Bacillus clades with the subtilis clade segregating to one side of
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Figure 2.2 An unrooted phylogenetic tree produced from 154 rsoA gene sequences
obtained through a BLAST search of rsoA. The rsoA sequence utilized within the
BLAST search was obtained from the genome of Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168
(coloured in red). All of the species names that appear in blue contain the entire SigORsoA regulon and are present within Figure A1.1. The lack of structure within the lower
portion of the tree is potentially due to the low abundance of bacterial sequences utilized
in the formation of the tree. Bootstrap values are indicated by branch colour (violet=low,
green=mid, red=high). The scale present in the top left corner indicates branch length.
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Figure 2.3 An unrooted phylogenetic of 153 different sigO sequences obtained from 152
different bacterial species. All sequences were obtained from a BLAST search of the
RsoA sequence obtained from B. subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168 (coloured in red). All of
the sequences coloured in blue came from bacterial species containing the five genes
visualized in Figure A1.1. Each species visualized within this tree originates from
bacteria that fall within the Firmicutes phylum. Bootstrap values are indicated by branch
colour (violet=low, green=mid, red=high). The scale present in the top left corner
indicates branch length.
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the tree while the bacterial sequences corresponding to the cereus clades clustered on the
other side of the phylogenetic tree (Bhandari et al., 2013). Notable within this analysis is
the lack of bacterial species outside of the Firmicutes. Since SigO and RsoA have not
been detected outside of the Firmicutes to date, we hypothesize that SigO and RsoA
originated within this phylum.
Unrooted trees were utilized to visualize both phylogenetic trees (Figure 2.2-2.3)
as proper outgroups could not be found due to the small number of bacterial species
containing this two-subunit σ factor. As expected, subspecies of each bacterial species
within the phylogenetic trees clustered together. The topology of each phylogenetic tree,
and the clustering of each Bacillus species within the phylogenetic trees may provide
evidence that this atypical two subunit σ factor, and the three genes that it regulates,
may have initially arisen together, or become linked within a common ancestor.
Additionally to the two phylogenetic trees produced for SigO and RsoA, I used
the genetic data from each genome to create a series of phylogenetic trees to better
understand the genetic relationships among the species and each of the five genes
present within B. subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168. The five trees (Appendix A Figure
A1.1-A1.5) representing the 72 different bacterial species containing all five genes each
have a very similar topology. The individual species represented within each tree cluster
according to each individual Bacillus species and into previously identified clades
(Bhandari et al., 2013). Each of the five phylogenetic trees provides a further delineation
of each Bacillus species, as each species clusters into its own branch.
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2.33 Promoter analysis
The B. subtilis SigO-RsoA regulon includes three related promoters: PsigO,
driving expression of sigO-rsoA; PyvrJ, driving expression of yvrJ; and PoxdC, driving
expression of oxdC-rsiO (MacLellan et al., 2008). The rsoA sequence from B. subtilis
subsp. subtilis str. 168 was utilized to search for orthologous sequences using a
BLASTx search. Of the 167 bacterial species obtained, 72 contained all three promoters,
and all five genes present within B. subtilis. These 72 genomes provided 216 likely
promoter elements upstream of the relevant genes. The overall consensus sequence for
these promoters is: T-T-T/G-A-C-T-N18-C-A-C/T-T-T-A (Figure 2.1). The spacing
between the -35 and -10 promoters is quite typical of all σ70 promoters (Typas and
Hengge, 2006), however, the sequence in the spacer region is usually much less
conserved. The spacer regions in the SigO-RsoA promoters are unusually A/T-rich
(Figure 2.1) and include a thymine trinucleotide (nt -20, -19, -18) that is conserved
among all three promoter groups. This abnormal spacer region conservation may
suggest topological features important for the activity of the two-subunit σ factor.
Interestingly, despite SigO-RsoA resembling Group IV or ECF σ factors (which
generally recognize -35 regions similar to G-G-A-A-C-T-T) (Lane and Darst, 2006), the
T-T-T/G-A-C-T -35 consensus (Figure 2.1) closely matches the consensus -35 sequence
recognized by primary (Group I) σ factors in most bacteria (T-T-G-A-C-A) (Sierro et
al., 2008; Gama-Castro et al., 2016).
Aside from the consensus sequence, there are subtle differences among the PsigO,
PyvrJ, and PoxdC promoter groups. The PsigO promoter spacer regions are the most A/Trich while the PoxdC promoters have a pronounced patch of adenines centered around -55
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(Figure 2.1). This A-rich region resembles the UP element, a sequence bound by the
RNAP α-subunit, found in some promoters (Estrem et al., 1998). The importance of
these differential features was not examined in this thesis but it is known that the PoxdC
promoter is stronger than both the PyvrJ and PsigO promoters (MacLellan et al., 2008).

2.4 Conclusions
This chapter documents the most complete phylogenetic analysis of the SigORsoA operon to date and have provided details regarding the distribution and
organization of SigO-RsoA regulons across many taxa. The orthologue search I
conducted provides the most up-to-date list of bacterial species possessing the rsoA
gene. The gene sequences from each of these species were further utilized to provide
information not only on rsoA, but also on each of the five genes regulated by SigORsoA, as well as the consensus sequences of the three promoters cognate to this atypical
σ factor.
Our promoter analysis provided the consensus sequence for each promoter
element cognate to SigO-RsoA. This analysis identified nucleotides that are highly
conserved within the -35 and -10 promoter elements, as well as the presence of a highlyconserved thymine trinucleotide present within the spacer element of this unusual
promoter. The analysis also demonstrated the highly AT rich nature of the spacer
element which could influence the topology of the promoter and the way it interacts
with SigO and RsoA. This analysis has laid the foundations for Chapter 3 of this thesis
to determine which nucleotides are required for promoter activity at the -10 promoter
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element, and has provided three interesting candidates for mutational analysis at the
previously mentioned thymine trinucleotide within the spacer element.
The aforementioned BLAST search identified a large number of bacterial species
containing rsoA that are found outside of the subtilis clade, including numerous bacteria
that did not appear to contain yvrJ, rsiO and oxdC. Several bacterial genomes contained
a sequence appearing to code for RsoA without the presence of several other genes
within the SigO-RsoA regulon. These results may indicate that sigO and rsoA have not
always been linked to yvrJ, oxdC and rsiO. Alternatively, there is the potential that this
system has become unlinked in these other species. The lack of taxonomic diversity
across the species possessing the SigO-RsoA regulon strongly suggests this system
arose within the Firmicutes. Although phyla outside the Firmicutes do not appear to
contain the two-subunit σ factor, recent experiments within our lab have demonstrated
that SigO-RsoA is able to function in the Gram-negative gammaproteobacterium E. coli
(Davis et al., 2015) despite the differences between the RNAP enzymes utilized by E.
coli and B. subtilis (Zhou and Jin, 1998; Artsimovitch et al., 2000).
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Chapter 3: Mutational analysis of a promoter cognate to the twosubunit s factor SigO-RsoA
3.1 Introduction
In bacteria, transcription is carried out by a multisubunit enzyme complex called
RNA polymerase (RNAP). This protein complex, composed of at least five different
protein subunits (β, β’, ω, and two α subunits), is able to synthesize RNA when
presented with a single-stranded DNA template. The use of an accessory protein subunit
known as a sigma (σ) factor provides the bacterial cell with the ability to target RNAP to
specific gene promoters and thereby regulate transcription of a subset of required genes
(Burgess et al., 1969).
The bacterial σ factor is a dissociable subunit that is responsible for targeting
RNAP to the promoter region of an operon. There are two families of bacterial σ factor,
the σ54 and the σ70 family, but the most ubiquitous is the σ70 family (Helmann, 2002;
Feklístov and Darst, 2009; MacLellan et al., 2009a; Feklístov et al., 2014). The σ70
family is composed of four different groups (I, II, III IV). These four σ70 factor groups
are classified based on their requirement for cellular survival and proliferation under
ideal conditions, and the complement of conserved regions within the σ factor. Group
IV σ factors, also called extracytoplasmic function (ECF) σ factors, are the smallest
members of the σ70 family and only contain two of a possible four regions utilized for
protein-protein and protein-DNA interactions, σ region 2 and region 4. ECF σ factors
are the most abundant and diverse group of σ factors as they play a vital role in
modulation of bacterial gene expression when the cell is exposed to various extracellular
physicochemical stimuli (Helmann, 2002; Feklístov et al., 2014). To date the Microbial
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Signal Transduction (MiST) database recognizes 38,707 non-redundant ECF σ factors in
bacteria with numbers of ECF σ factors within individual species ranging from 0 in
Mycoplasma sp. to 118 in Plesiocystis pacifica (Feklístov and Darst, 2009; Ulrich and
Zhulin, 2009; Feklístov et al., 2014). The model Gram-negative bacterium Escherichia
coli carries genes encoding two ECF σ factors while the model Gram-positive
bacterium, Bacillus subtilis, carries 7 (Helmann, 2016).
ECF σ factors contain two distinct domains that are responsible for interactions
between the σ factor and its cognate promoter. These two functional regions, which
have been termed σ region 2 and region 4 (r2 and r4), recognize and interact with two
nucleotide segments located 10 and 35 nucleotides upstream of the transcription start
site (TSS), respectively. Each of these two regions can be broken down into sub-regions
based on their amino acid sequences and their functional regions that are utilized for σRNAP, or σ-promoter interactions. σ region 2 can be broken down into four sub-regions
termed regions 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4. Regions 2.1 and 2.2 mediate a protein-protein
interaction between the σ factor and the amino terminus of the RNAP β’ subunit (Arthur
and Burgess, 1998). The interactions formed by σ regions 2.1 and 2.2 and RNAP are
important for ensuring the proper positioning of σ regions 2.3 and 2.4 (Gruber et al.,
2001; Young et al., 2004). Regions 2.3 and 2.4 mediate interactions between the σ factor
and the -10 promoter DNA element. To initiate σ factor-promoter interaction, σ region
2.4 recognizes the -10 promoter element and functionally interacts with double stranded
DNA helix to form a closed complex. The σ region 2.3 peptide stabilizes open complex
formation and traps the -10 element in a single-stranded state by binding the nontemplate strand of the promoter. Specific nucleotide binding pockets composed of
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aromatic amino acids are able to accept individual nucleotides from the non-template
DNA strand, thereby helping to stabilize a single-stranded -10 promoter element
(Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Campagne et al., 2014). By binding the non-template -10
DNA strand, the single-stranded template strand is able to feed into the active site of the
polymerase where transcription is initiated. Like region 2, σ region 4 can be broken
down into sub-regions responsible for interactions with both RNAP and the σ factor’s
cognate promoter region (Figure 1.1). Region 4.1 is responsible for protein-protein
interactions between the σ factor and the β-flap domain of RNAP (Geszvain et al.,
2004). The interactions that occur between this region and the β-flap domain play a
crucial role in modifying the structure of the σ factor to allow region 4.2 to interact with
the -35 promoter DNA via a helix-turn-helix/major groove interaction (Callaci et al.,
1999; Kuznedelov et al., 2002).
The Gram-positive bacterium B. subtilis contains an unusual two-subunit ECF σ
factor found only within the Firmicutes. Comprised of the two proteins SigO and RsoA,
the activity of this σ factor is upregulated after exposure to certain antibiotics, under
acid stress growth conditions, and under genetic conditions where the secondary
messenger cyclic di-AMP accumulates to abnormally high levels (Hachmann et al.,
2009; MacLellan et al., 2009b; Gundlach et al., 2016). SigO, an ECF-like protein, is 23
kDa and contains a typical σ region 4, but a highly divergent region 2. Despite its
similarity to many ECF σ factors, SigO is not able to initiate transcription on its own,
but requires a second protein (RsoA) to stabilize open complex in vitro and activate
transcription in vivo. RsoA, a 10 kDa protein, does not appear to contain a σ region 4,
but does possess sequence similarity with σ region 2 domains (MacLellan et al., 2009a).
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SigO-RsoA recognizes three different promoters that control the expression of five
genes. The SigO-RsoA σ factor autoregulates its own transcription from PsigO; the
transcription of a hypothetical gene (yvrJ) from PyvrJ; and the oxdC-rsiO bicistronic
operon from PoxdC (Figure 1.2) (MacLellan et al., 2009a, 2009b; Davis et al., 2016).
The nucleotide sequences that make up the -10 and -35 promoter elements are
crucial for σ factor recognition and interaction as they play a large role in ensuring a
proper interaction with their cognate σ factor. Crystal structures of σ factors bound to
their cognate promoters have demonstrated the presence of nucleotide binding pockets
within σ region 2.3 that are specific to a single nucleotide located within the -10
promoter element (Campbell et al., 2002; Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Campagne et al.,
2014). Feklistov and Darst discovered that the housekeeping σ factor for Thermus
aquaticus contains two binding pockets within σ region 2.3 that are each able to interact
with nucleotides within their cognate -10 promoter element (Feklístov and Darst, 2011).
The interaction formed between this σ factor and its cognate promoters demonstrates the
specificity required by both σ region 2.3 and the -10 promoter element that is required to
stabilize open complex formation. Similarly, the crystallization of σE, an ECF σ factor
from E. coli, contains a single nucleotide binding pocket within σ region 2.3 that
directly interacts with a cytosine residue within the σ factor’s cognate -10 promoter
element (Campagne et al., 2014). These two structures demonstrate the requirement for
nucleotide specificity within the -10 promoter element and provided unique insight into
the mechanisms by which σ factors not only interact with their promoters, but also how
they recognize their cognate promoters and stabilize open complex formation.
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Although crystal structures have been utilized to determine the amino acids and
nucleotides that are required for σ factor-promoter interaction, the majority of our
current knowledge of σ factor mechanisms has come through the use of mutational
analyses. These analyses have demonstrated the promoter sequence requirements for
numerous different σ factors and have provided evidence of stringent σ factor-promoter
interactions that have identified candidates for nucleotides that interact with nucleotide
binding pockets in their cognate σ factors (Gardella et al., 1989; Checroun et al., 2004;
Liu et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2011; Lewis et al.,
2015). Although research has focused on the mechanisms utilized by several canonical σ
factors, the mechanisms by which many atypical σ factors function are not currently
understood.
The two-component σ factor SigO-RsoA recognizes a -10 promoter element
(consensus C-A-C/T-T-T-A) that is highly divergent from the canonical σ70 -10
promoter element (TATAAT) (Figure 3.1)(Sierro et al., 2008; MacLellan et al., 2009b).
Although B. subtilis contains a relatively high A+T nucleotide content (56.5%), the
spacer region between the -10 and -35 promoter elements appears to be abnormally ATrich (66.6%-75%) with a strongly conserved thymine trinucleotide (Figure 2.1) located
between 5 and 7 nucleotides upstream of the -10 promoter element. The mechanisms by
which the two-subunits of this σ factor interact with their cognate promoter elements are
currently unknown.
In this chapter I discuss the promoter activities associated with a comprehensive
set of promoter mutations within the PoxdC -10 promoter element and the thymine
trinucleotide within the promoter spacer region. I also provide an analysis of the mutant
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Figure 3.1 Comparison of nucleotide conservation in the -10 promoter regions of the
promoters cognate to the SigO-RsoA σ factor, and the promoters cognate to B. subtilis
SigA. The top logo demonstrates the frequency of nucleotides within the -10 promoter
elements cognate to SigO-RsoA, while the bottom logo demonstrates the frequency of
nucleotides cognate to SigA (Sierro et al., 2008).
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promoter activities in comparison to a comparative sequence analysis of SigO-RsoA
dependent promoters collected from a large number of other Firmicutes species (Chapter
2). In addition to determining the nucleotides required for promoter function, this
exercise also identified candidate mutations to use in a suppression genetics approach
(Chapter 4) to identify amino acids within SigO or RsoA that specifically interact with
the promoter element. The mutant promoters generated for this study were tested in the
natural host, B. subtilis, and in E. coli cells.

3.2 Materials and Methods
3.21 Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Bacterial strains, plasmids and PCR primers used in this study are listed in
Appendix Table B1.3, B1.4 and B1.5, respectively. B. subtilis and E. coli were routinely
grown using LB broth (Fisher Scientific), or this medium supplemented with 1.6% agar,
at 37ºC. Promoter activity assays within the heterologous host, E. coli, were grown in
M9 minimal media (Miller, 1987), or this medium supplemented with 1.6% agar, at
20ºC. The following antibiotics were used in this study: ampicillin (100 µg/mL),
kanamycin (50 µg/mL), gentamicin (10 µg/mL), lincomycin (25 µg/mL), erythromycin
(1 µg/mL), and chloramphenicol (25 µg/mL E. coli, 10 µg/mL B. subtilis). For
qualitative analysis of promoter activity, solid media was supplemented with 1mM
IPTG (isopropyl-b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside) for E. coli cultures, or 2% xylose for B.
subtilis cultures; and included 40 µg/mL (E. coli), or 80 µg/mL (B. subtilis) X-gal (5bromo-4-chloro-3-indol-b-D-galactopyranoside). Quantitative analysis of promoter
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activity utilized the same concentrations of IPTG and xylose as our qualitative analyses
to induce SigO-RsoA production. For these analyses, a 4 mg/mL solution of ONPG
(ortho-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactopyranoside) was utilized as a colourimetric substrate, and
a 1M solution of Na2CO3 was used as a stop solution.

3.22 Genetic techniques
Standard molecular techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989) were utilized for PCR
amplification, ligation reactions and bacterial transformations. For the generation of site
directed mutants, we used overlap extension PCR (Ho et al., 1989) followed by a
ligation reaction to insert the mutated promoter into an appropriate plasmid. All
constructs were sequenced (Genome Quebec) to ensure the desired insert was present
prior to performing promoter activity assays.

3.23 Generation of strains to test PoxdC activity
To determine which nucleotides within the PoxdC promoter are required for
interaction with SigO-RsoA, we generated a series of substitution mutations on nine
different nucleotides within the -10 promoter region and spacer region of PoxdC. These
mutant promoters were subsequently cloned into pDG1663 using HindIII and EcoRI
restriction sites, or pMCD2 using HindIII and SalI, or PstI for use in B. subtilis and E.
coli respectively. Both of the parent plasmids used in this study contain a lacZ gene
placed under the regulation of the mutated PoxdC promoters. The promoter-lacZ fusions
generated with these two reporter plasmids were tested qualitatively and quantitatively
through the use of plate-based and liquid β-galactosidase assays (described below).
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To study the influence of various nucleotide substitutions on the activity of PoxdC,
we needed to conditionally express its cognate σ factor, SigO-RsoA. In E. coli, the
expression of SigO-RsoA was placed under the control of a T7 promoter in the pETDUET derivative plasmid pSAD51 and expression was induced with IPTG. The B.
subtilis strain used for this study, HB7709, contained an integrated copy of SigO-RsoA
under the control of a xylose inducible promoter (PxylA) to allow for overexpression of
SigO-RsoA when a final concentration of 2% xylose was present in the growth media.
pSAD51, the SigO-RsoA expression plasmid, and the pMCD2 based reporter
plasmids were co-transformed into E. coli T7 Express competent cells (NEB) to
determine the activity levels for each of the mutant promoters. The B. subtilis strain
(HB7709) utilized for this study already contained a copy of SigO-RsoA under the
control of a xylose promoter, so only the pDG1663 plasmids containing the mutant PoxdC
promoters were transformed. The pDG1663-based plasmids were digested with XbaI to
linearize them for uptake into HB7709 competent cells. pDG1663 ectopically inserts
into the thrC locus through a double-crossover recombination event. Plasmid uptake into
both the heterologous E. coli host and the native B. subtilis chromosome were confirmed
by colony PCR.

3.24 Qualitative promoter analysis
A qualitative analysis of promoter activities was accomplished using solid LB
supplemented with inducer (IPTG or xylose), antibiotics to maintain selective pressure
for the plasmid, and the chromogenic LacZ substrate, X-gal. E. coli cultures were grown
at 20ºC to ensure functional SigO-RsoA within the heterologous host as cultures grown
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at 37ºC did not produce a functional SigO-RsoA. B. subtilis cultures were grown at
37ºC. Cultures were grown for 48 hours for E. coli and 24 hours for B. subtilis to ensure
that colonies grew to an appropriate size. Cultures were visually inspected for a blue
colouration from the hydrolyzed X-gal to provide a qualitative analysis of the impact
each substitution mutation within PoxdC had on β-galactosidase activity.

3.25 Quantitative promoter activity assays in E. coli
A plasmid containing the two-subunit σ factor SigO-RsoA (pSAD51) along with
a plasmid containing a PoxdC-lacZ fusion (pMCD6), or any of its mutant derivatives,
were used to determine the activity levels of all of the mutant PoxdC promoters in relation
to WT PoxdC in E. coli. E. coli cultures were grown in LB broth with antibiotics
overnight. 5 µL of these overnight cultures was used to inoculate 200 µL of M9 minimal
media supplemented with antibiotics and IPTG. M9 cultures were grown at 20ºC to an
OD600 of 0.3-0.4 (Molecular Devices SpectraMax® Paradigm®). Once the cell cultures
had reached the appropriate optical density, they were centrifuged (Eppendorf) at 3700
rpm for 10 minutes and cell pellets were re-suspended in 200 µL of Z-buffer (60mM
Na2HPO4, 40mM NaH2PO4, 10mM KCl, 1mM MgSO4, 0.4mM DTT) and optical
density at 600 nm was measured. Cells were lysed using Popculture® (EMD Millipore)
for 1h at 37ºC. 100 µl volumes of lysates were incubated at 30ºC and the bgalactosidase assays were initiated by the addition of 75 µL of ONPG (4 mg/mL).
Reactions were stopped by the addition of 25 µL of 1M Na2CO3. Absorbance readings
at 420 nm and 550 nm were conducted following the addition of the Na2CO3. Miller
units were calculated using the following equation:
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Mu=1000*((OD420-(1.75*OD550))/(V*OD600*t)
where V represents the volume of cell culture used and t represents the time in minutes
for adequate cleavage of the ONPG into o-nitrophenol and galactose, as determined by
the development of a yellow colour.
3.26 Quantitative promoter activity assays in B. subtilis
For assays performed in B. subtilis, a PoxdC-lacZ fusion was generated by
inserting PoxdC into the pDG1663 plasmid (Guérout-Fleury et al., 1996). This fusion
plasmid was then integrated into the thrC gene of a B. subtilis strain containing a xylose
inducible sigO and rsoA operon (Davis et al., 2015). Promoter activity assays for B.
subtilis lysates were as described for E. coli with the following differences. B. subtilis
cultures were grown to an OD600 of 0.5-0.6. Due to poor pellet formation in a 96 well
plate, all B. subtilis cultures were initially grown in test tubes and a 1 mL volume was
pelleted by centrifugation at 15,870 x g for 3 minutes. Cell pellets were resuspended in 1
mL Z buffer and a 200 µl volume was transferred to a 96 well plate to determine cell
density (OD600). B. subtilis cultures were lysed at 37ºC for one hour with a 10 mg/mL
solution of chicken egg white lysozyme (EMD Millipore). All other reagents and
conditions used for the analysis of promoter activity in B. subtilis were identical to those
used for the b-galactosidase assays done in the heterologous host E. coli.

3.27 Analysis of genome structure within the spacer region of PoxdC
The intrinsic curvature of a DNA segment is in part regulated by the composition
of nucleotides present within the DNA sequence. To better understand how the
conserved thymine trinucleotides within the spacer region of PoxdC might influence the
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topology of the promoter element, we utilized the model.it server (Vlahoviček and
Pongor, 2000; Vlahoviček et al., 2003) to computationally predict the structure of a 39nucleotide section of PoxdC and the twelve generated PoxdC promoter spacer mutants. To
visualize the influence each specific mutation had on promoter topology, the three
mutants produced for each spacer region nucleotide (T-20, T-19, T-18) were structurally
rendered and superimposed upon each other and the WT promoter element using the
imaging software Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004). The WT promoter provided a
framework for the native structure of the promoter element, and provided a key
reference to computationally predict whether the substitution mutations generated
between the -20 and -18 spacer nucleotides of PoxdC are could influence the topology of
the PoxdC promoter element.

3.3 Results
The SigO-RsoA two-subunit s factor regulates three separate promoters which
in turn regulate the expression of five genes in B. subtilis (Figure 1.2). Of these five
genes, at least three assume a regulatory role for the other genes within the system. SigO
and RsoA auto-regulate their own expression through a positive feedback loop. The
third known regulatory gene within this system, rsiO, encodes a regulatory protein
recently determined to be the anti-σ factor cognate to SigO-RsoA, thereby helping to
regulate the expression of the SigO-RsoA regulon (Davis et al., 2015, 2016). The two
remaining genes in the SigO-RsoA regulon consist of oxdC, a gene coding for an
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oxalate decarboxylase (OxdC), and yvrJ, coding for a hypothetical protein of unknown
function (MacLellan et al., 2008).
The three promoters (PoxdC, PsigO, PyvrJ) cognate to the SigO-RsoA s factor were
previously identified through the use of primer extension and a comparative sequence
approach (MacLellan et al., 2008). PoxdC was the strongest promoter of the three
(MacLellan et al., 2008), and due to its higher activity level it was utilized as the test
promoter for our mutational analysis.
The three promoter regions cognate to SigO and RsoA contain several unusual
features that make them quickly distinguishable from those recognized by a typical ECF
σ factor. The consensus -35 promoter sequence (T-T-G/T-A-C-T) does not resemble the
sequence typically recognized by an ECF σ factor (G-G-A-A-C-T-T), but instead
closely resembles a nucleotide sequence recognized by primary σ factors (T-T-G-A-CA) (Lane and Darst, 2006). Nucleotides in the spacer region between the -35 and the -10
promoter elements have an adenine and thymine concentration much higher than would
be predicted by the 56.5 % AT genome of B. subtilis, and may be important for the twosubunits of SigO and RsoA to properly interact with the promoter and facilitate
transcription initiation. Not surprisingly, the -10 promoter region in SigO-RsoA
promoters (C-A-C/T-T-T- A) does not closely match other promoter consensus
sequences (Davis et al., 2015). The combination of a -35 promoter element more typical
of primary σ factor promoters, a divergent -10 promoter element, and an unusually
thymine-rich spacer region, along with the possible mechanistic novelty of a twosubunit σ factor provided the impetus for a mutational analysis of the promoter.
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3.31 Effect of substitution mutations within the -10 promoter element of PoxdC in the
heterologous host E. coli
We examined the effects of single nucleotide substitutions within the -10
promoter region of PoxdC. Each nucleotide within the -10 promoter hexanucleotide was
individually altered to the other three potential nucleotides (Figure 3.2) and cloned
upstream of a promoterless lacZ gene in pMCD2. The eighteen pMCD2 variants were
each co-transformed into E. coli T7 Express cells along with the SigO-RsoA expression
vector pSAD51. To test for promoter activity, growth media was supplemented with
IPTG to induce synthesis of SigO and RsoA. β-galactosidase assays were used to
determine the promoter activity associated with each promoter substitution mutation in
comparison to the activity produced by the WT promoter (Figure 3.3). A negative
control containing an empty pMCD2 plasmid was also tested for promoter activity to
determine the basal level of β-gal activity produced by lacZ when a promoter is not
present. An ANOVA (p-value < 0.001, F value = 131.884) with a post hoc tukey test
(Appendix Table B1.6) were run on the activity levels obtained to determine which
substitution mutations produced statistically different activity levels from the WT
promoter.
The cytosine and adenine nucleotides found at positions -13 and -12, respectively, were
found to be absolutely required for promoter activity, as all nucleotide substitutions at
these positions greatly reduced promoter activity to levels statistically equivalent to
those observed for the promoterless system. Similarly, both transversion mutations to
the cytosine nucleotide at -11 greatly reduced promoter activity. However, a transition
mutation at this position generated activity levels nearly identical to the WT promoter
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Figure 3.2 The wild type PoxdC promoter and 18 different mutants made to test the
influence of each nucleotide within the -10 promoter mutation on promoter activity. The
two yellow areas represent the -35 and -10 promoter elements of PoxdC. The 18 different
promoter mutations produced within the -10 promoter element are all highlighted within
their corresponding sequences. Each nucleotide within the -10 promoter region was
substituted to every possible nucleotide through the use of error prone PCR. Each
mutant promoter was tested for promoter activity using β-galactosidase assays and
compared to the activity of the WT promoter.
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Figure 3.3 Transcriptional activity of 18 PoxdC mutants in the heterologous host E. coli.
β-galactosidase assays were utilized to determine the activity of each promoter
mutation. All data was set to percent activity (activity±stdev) of the WT promoter
element. SigO and RsoA were expressed in the E. coli host from the T7 promoter and
induced with IPTG (n=5). * = p-value > 0.001 in comparison to the WT host.
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suggesting a bias for a pyrimidine residue at this site. The substitution mutations at the 10 and -9 nucleotides reduced promoter activity to between 21% and 61% of those
obtained for the WT PoxdC while the activity levels for the three substitution mutations at
the -8 nucleotide generated activity levels that ranged between 48% and 91% of the WT
activity.

3.32 Effect of substitution mutations within the -10 promoter element of PoxdC in B.
subtilis
Since the two-subunit s factor SigO-RsoA is native to B. subtilis, we
reconstituted the mutant promoters tested in E. coli into B. subtilis to determine whether
the mutant promoters had similar activities in both hosts (Figure 3.4-3.5). SigO-RsoA
expression was provided using a xylose-inducible promoter from an ectopic location
(amyE) on the chromosome. The WT and mutant promoter activities observed within
the native host were much lower than those observed in E. coli host cells, probably
because all plasmid constructs in B. subtilis are integrated into the chromosome and
therefore present in a single copy as opposed to a medium copy number plasmid within
E. coli. An ANOVA with a post hoc tukey test was run on the data obtained from our
activity analysis (p-value < 0.001, F value = 105.774) (Appendix Table B1.7). The
activity of the promoter mutants followed a nearly identical trend in the two different
host species (Figure 3.5).
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Figure 3.4 Transcriptional activity of 18 different PoxdC mutants in B. subtilis. βgalactosidase assays were utilized to determine the activity of each mutant promoter in
Miller Units and compared to the activity of the WT promoter element. All data was
normalized to percent activity (activity±stdev) in comparison to the activity of the WT
promoter element (n=5). * = p-value > 0.001 in comparison to the WT host.
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Figure 3.5 Comparative representation of transcription activity of PoxdC mutations in the
heterologous host E. coli and the native host B. subtilis. Activity levels were normalized
to percentage of WT activity for each respective host (activity±stdev, n=5). Figure
reproduced from Davis et al., 2015.
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Figure 3.6 The wild type PoxdC promoter and 12 different mutations generated to test the
influence of the thymine trinucleotide on promoter activity. Each nucleotide within a
highly conserved thymine trinucleotide was substituted to every possible nucleotide
using site directed mutagenesis.
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3.33 Promoter activity of nucleotide substitutions within a conserved thymine
trinucleotide located upstream of the PoxdC -10 promoter element
As discussed in Chapter 2 of this thesis, an alignment was performed with 216
predicted promoters cognate to SigO and RsoA from 72 different bacterial species. An
analysis of this alignment (Figure 2.1) indicated three thymines located between 18 and
20 nucleotides upstream of the TSS conserved within the promoter region regulated by
SigO-RsoA. Due to the proximity of these three thymines to the -10 promoter element, I
generated a series of twelve nucleotide substitution mutations (Figure 3.6) to determine
if these three nucleotides are required for transcriptional activity of PoxdC in both B.
subtilis and E. coli.
In the heterologous host, E. coli, the activities of the twelve mutant PoxdC
promoters were very similar to those observed for the WT promoter (p-value < 0.001, F
value = 34.945) (Figure 3.7), indicating that these three thymine nucleotides are not
required for SigO-RsoA-dependent promoter activity in E. coli. The activity of the
twelve mutant spacer region promoters in B. subtilis (Figure 3.8) had promoter activity
profiles that statistically differed from those observed for the WT promoter (p-value
<0.001, F value = 40.951) (Appendix Table B1.9), suggesting that these thymine
nucleotides are important for transcriptional activity in this host. The activities observed
when using B. subtilis as a host appear to correlate with the conservation of these
nucleotides indicated by our sequence analysis (Chapter 2) and demonstrate a preference
for a pyrimidine nucleotide at positions -20 and -18 within the promoter. Transition
mutations demonstrated activities that were statistically identical to those observed for
the WT promoter. The thymine located at nucleotide -19 of the promoter is the most
conserved of the three thymine nucleotides within all of the promoters recognized by
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Figure 3.7 Transcriptional activity of a series of substitution mutations in the thymine
trinucleotide in the heterologous host E. coli. β-galactosidase assays were utilized to
determine transcriptional activity of each substitution mutation (activity±stdev, n=5). *
= p-value > 0.001 in comparison to WT host.
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Figure 3.8 Transcriptional activity of substitution mutations within the highly-conserved
thymine trinucleotide of the PoxdC promoter in B. subtilis. β-galactosidase assays were
utilized to determine transcriptional activity of each substitution mutation
(activity±stdev, n=5). * = p-value > 0.001 in comparison to WT host.
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SigO-RsoA and this residue proved to be the least tolerant to substitution with any
nucleotide. The conservation of this nucleotide across numerous bacterial species, along
with the loss of activity when substituted, suggests that this nucleotide is particularly
important for promoter function.

3.34 In silico analysis of the twelve spacer region mutants
It is currently unknown how SigO and RsoA collectively contribute to the
initiation of transcription from a cognate promoter and we have an incomplete
understanding of the sequence requirements for target promoters. Since transcription
initiation requires two proteins in this system, we are cognizant of the possibility that
promoter DNA topology and flexibility may be parameters that influence activity from
SigO-RsoA promoters more so than with promoters recognized by single subunit sigma
factors.
Although we are currently unable to determine if the three conserved thymine
nucleotides within the PoxdC spacer region are responsible for a direct interaction with
SigO-RsoA it is evident that individual substitution mutations within the spacer element
have the ability to drastically alter promoter activity. To better understand how the
promoter element was altered when nucleotide substitutions were generated, I
performed an in silico analysis of the topology of the WT PoxdC, and each of the twelve
spacer region mutants. Each spacer region mutant was analyzed using the model.it
server, then visualized using Chimera to provide an initial prediction of how the
topology of the promoter element changes as individual nucleotides within the spacer
region are substituted for one another. By directly overlaying the mutant promoter
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Figure 3.9 Structural representation of the DNA curvature of PoxdC, and the influence of
a thymine trinucleotide within the spacer region on the DNA topology. This structure
represents an in silico analysis of 39 nucleotides ranging from nucleotide -42 to -3 with
the triple mutant occurring at the center of the image. The DNA structure (top right
corner) represents a 90º rotation of the main image.
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Figure 3.10 Structural representation of the DNA curvature of PoxdC, and the influence of
a thymine trinucleotide within the spacer region on the DNA topology. The grey lines
shown in the right portion of the image indicate the distance of each mutant DNA strand
from the WT DNA strand at a position 5 nucleotides downstream of the -10 promoter
element.
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Figure 3.11 Structural representation of the DNA curvature of PoxdC, and the influence of
a series of T-20N substitution mutations within the spacer region on the DNA topology.
This structure represents an in silico analysis of 39 nucleotides ranging from nucleotide
-42 to -3 with the listed mutation occurring at the center of the image. The DNA
structure (top right corner) represents a 90º rotation of the main image.
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Figure 3.12 Analysis of the influence of a series of T-20N substitution mutations in
PoxdC. The grey lines shown in the right portion of the image indicate the distance of
each mutant DNA strand from the WT DNA strand at a position 5 nucleotides
downstream of the -10 promoter element.
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Figure 3.13 Structural representation of the DNA curvature of PoxdC, and the influence of
a series of T-19N substitution mutations on the DNA topology. This structure represents
an in silico analysis of 39 nucleotides ranging from nucleotide -42 to -3 with the listed
mutation occurring at the center of the image. The DNA structure (top right corner)
represents a 90º rotation of the main image.
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Figure 3.14 Analysis of the influence of a series of T-19N substitution mutations on the
DNA curvature of PoxdC. The grey lines shown in the right portion of the image indicate
the distance of each mutant DNA strand from the WT DNA strand at a position 5
nucleotides downstream of the -10 promoter element.
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Figure 3.15 Structural representation of the DNA curvature within PoxdC, and the
predicted influence of a series of T-18N substitution mutations on the promoter
topology. This structure represents an in silico analysis of 39 nucleotides ranging from
nucleotide -42 to -3 with the listed mutation occurring at the center of the image. The
DNA structure (top right corner) represents a 90º rotation of the main image.
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Figure 3.16 Structural analysis of the DNA curvature within PoxdC, and the influence of a
series of T-18N substitution mutations on the topology of the promoter element. The
grey lines shown in the right portion of the image indicate the distance of each mutant
DNA strand from the WT DNA strand at a position 5 nucleotides downstream of the -10
promoter element.
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elements over WT PoxdC, the predicted impact of each nucleotide substitution on
topology becomes evident (Figure 3.9-3.16). Computationally predicted topological
changes associated with each substitution mutation were quantified by measuring the
distance between an arbitrary nucleotide located five nucleotides downstream of the -10
promoter element in each of the mutant DNA strands and the WT promoter DNA.
(Figure 3.10, 3.12, 3.14, 3.16). The sequences deviated from the WT strand between
1.34Å and 16.64Å with the majority of mutants deviating from the WT sequence by
approximately 10Å.

3.4 Discussion
I used a site directed mutagenesis approach to generate a comprehensive library
of substitution mutations within the -10 promoter element and the conserved
trinucleotide of thymines located at nucleotides -18, -19, and -20 of the PoxdC promoter
element. The activities of these mutant promoters were tested in B. subtilis and, because
we are interested in developing a heterologous host system to study the SigO-RsoA
regulatory system, in E. coli as well.
The motivation for initiating a comprehensive mutational analysis of a SigORsoA-dependent promoter was the unusual sequence features found in these promoters
that may be correlated with the two-subunit nature of the SigO-RsoA σ factor. We also
wished to identify inactivating point mutations in the PoxdC promoter that could be
subsequently used in a suppression genetics approach to identifying which subunit
interacts with the promoter -10 element (see Chapter 4).
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3.41 Influence of the -10 promoter region on bacterial transcription
Bacterial transcription requires a σ factor to complex with RNAP and target the
holoenzyme to its cognate promoter region. The σ factor stabilizes open complex
formation to enable template strand penetration into the RNAP active site (Helmann and
Chamberlin, 1988; Arthur and Burgess, 1998; Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Davis et al.,
2017).
Recent crystal structures of σ factors in complex with their promoter regions
have revealed single nucleotide binding pockets within σ region 2.3 that are responsible
for accepting specific nucleotides from the -10 promoter region (Campbell et al., 2002;
Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Campagne et al., 2014). These binding pockets enable
specific nucleotide(s) within the -10 promoter to flip out of the DNA double helix stack
and into a binding pocket which traps the region in a single-stranded state. Open
complex stabilization is an essential step in the transcription initiation process
facilitating the insertion of a single stranded DNA strand into the RNAP for
transcription to occur (Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Davis et al., 2017).

3.42 Role of individual nucleotides within the -10 hexanucleotide of PoxdC
Each nucleotide within the -10 promoter region of PoxdC was mutated to the three
other potential nucleotides. The transcriptional activity of each mutant promoter was
determined through the use of β-galactosidase assays and compared to the activity of the
WT promoter in each respective host (E. coli and B. subtilis). The effects of the
promoter mutations largely correlate with patterns of conservation at each site.
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All of the substitution mutations generated at the first two nucleotides of PoxdC
(C-13 and A -12) lead to a complete loss of promoter activity. A comparative sequence
analysis performed on 216 promoters indicates that these two nucleotides are strictly
conserved and present within all 216 sequences. Sequence conservation in combination
with the activity assays of these six respective mutant promoters suggests that
substitutions at these sites are poorly tolerated. These two nucleotides could be
candidates for bases that are specifically captured in binding pockets by either SigO or
RsoA.
Activity of the two transversion mutations generated at the -11 nucleotide
abolished promoter activity. The tolerance for either pyrimidine nucleotide, but not a
purine, corresponds to the sequence data generated from 216 orthologous promoters
examined. Interestingly, it appears that thymine at position -11 is over-represented at
PsigO, while PoxdC and PyvrJ preferentially uses a cytosine at this site (Figure 2.1). The
presence of a pyrimidine nucleotide at the -11 nucleotide appears to be required for
transcriptional activity between SigO-RsoA and its cognate promoters, as the presence
of a purine nucleotide eliminates the activity of the promoter.
A small difference between the E. coli, and B. subtilis data arose for substitution
mutations generated at the -10 nucleotide of this promoter. Activity of the mutant
promoters in the heterologous E. coli was 20%-60% that of WT levels, while activities
in B. subtilis were all much lower and only reached 22% of WT. This indicates that
there may be subtle host-dependent differences in promoter activity, possibly due to
differences in the host RNAP. Sequence alignments (Chapter 2) suggest that the
thymine located at position -10 is strongly conserved amongst the 72 orthologous PoxdC
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sequences. Within both E. coli and B. subtilis hosts, the promoter activity associated
with a cytosine mutation at the -10 nucleotide of PoxdC generated activities that were
much higher than those observed for adenine and guanine substitution mutations
indicating that transition mutations are better tolerated than transversion mutations.
Mutations at the -9 and -8 nucleotides of PoxdC impaired promoter activity the
least, but substitutions at these two sites provided a large variation of promoter activities
in both the native and heterologous hosts. Interestingly, sequence alignments suggested
that the thymine at position -9 was absolutely conserved within the promoter, yet
substitutions at this site provided low to moderate activities suggesting that a thymine is
not strictly required for promoter activity. Similarly, substitutions at the -8 adenine
within PoxdC provided variable activity levels, however, mutations at this location still
provided the highest activities on average of any substitution mutation produced. The
high activities retained by these mutants suggest that the -9 nucleotide of the PoxdC
promoter element does not play a significant role in the interaction between SigO-RsoA
and the promoter.

3.43 Promoter activity of substitution mutations to a conserved thymine
trinucleotide within the spacer region of PoxdC
Spacer regions separating the -10 and -35 sites typically range between 16-18
nucleotides. Although the spacer region generally possesses considerably lower
sequence conservation than the -35 and -10 promoter regions, the alteration of
individual nucleotides within these spacer regions can impact promoter activity
(Mulligan et al., 1985; Liu et al., 2004; Hook-Barnard and Hinton, 2009; Singh et al.,
2011; Lewis et al., 2015).
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The PoxdC promoter possesses a higher percentage of A/T nucleotides (71.3 %
AT) than the B. subtilis genome (56.5% AT) (Kunst et al., 1997). Within the abnormally
A/T rich spacer region of all three SigO-RsoA promoters, three consecutive thymines
(positions -18, -19, and -20) are particularly well conserved. Unlike the similar activity
trends observed for the -10 promoter region mutations in both host species, the activity
levels observed for these spacer mutants varied depending on the host. When tested
within E. coli, all twelve substitution mutations generated activity levels similar to those
observed for the WT promoter. However, the same mutant promoters generated varying
activity levels within the native B. subtilis. Again, this may be due to differences in the
host RNAP. Since we do not have a structural model of SigO-RsoA in complex with
either E. coli or B. subtilis RNAP, we can only speculate why SigO-RsoA was able to
initiate transcription efficiently from these mutant promoters in E. coli, but not in B.
subtilis.
The activities observed for the spacer mutants in B. subtilis appear to correlate
with patterns of conservation observed in the promoters cognate to SigO-RsoA. The
thymine at position -19 is highly conserved and all substitutions substantially reduced
promoter activity. Cytosine substitutions at positions -18 and -20 of this trinucleotide
generated activity levels that were statistically identical to those observed for the WT
promoter and this is consistent with the occasional presence of cytosine at these sites in
our collection of aligned promoters.
Previous analyses have investigated the impact of substitution mutations in
promoter spacer regions and concluded that single nucleotide substitutions can alter the
curvature and topology of the promoter element. Topological changes can alter
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holoenzyme-promoter interactions, and in some cases have been found to increase
promoter activity (Hook-Barnard and Hinton, 2009; Singh et al., 2011). Despite a lack
of experimental evidence that individual substitution mutations within the spacer region
of PoxdC alter the topology and curvature of the promoter, in silico experiments provide
some initial indication that individual substitution mutations might alter curvature of the
promoter DNA. The in silico modeling of PoxdC and its mutant derivatives provide a
starting point for future experimental analyses of promoter topology and its importance
to SigO-RsoA function. On the other hand, some of the results from my in silico
analysis may be incongruent with the activity assays. One would assume that large
changes in the DNA topology would greatly alter the activity of the promoter element.
However, some of the largest predicted topological changes in the DNA corresponded to
substitution mutations that did not have substantially altered promoter activities. This
underscores the fact that in silico predictions need to be interpreted with caution and
may not always be a reliable substitute for experimental data on activity and topology.
Although not in the scope of this body of work, future work could be done on this
promoter element to experimentally investigate the curvature of this promoter element,
and potentially map out the bending forces applied on the promoter element by SigO
and RsoA.
Finally, one aspect not considered in the in silico analysis is intrinsic flexibility
which is a parameter that (in addition to intrinsic curvature) could be influenced by
sequence and could in turn influence promoter activity.
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The promoter analysis within this study has provided an initial foundation for
understanding the complex relationship between this unusual two-subunit σ factor and
its cognate promoters.
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Chapter 4: The search for suppressors
4.1 Introduction
In prokaryotes, transcription is facilitated by a dissociable subunit of RNA
polymerase (RNAP) known as a sigma (σ) factor (Burgess et al., 1969; Chamberlin,
1974; von Hippel et al., 1984; McClure, 1985; Reznikoff et al., 1985; Doi and Wang,
1986). Specific amino acid motifs in σ factors form direct interactions with the β and β’
subunits of the core polymerase causing slight structural changes in the σ factor. These
changes enable the σ factor to directly interact with its cognate promoter element
(Arthur and Burgess, 1998; Callaci et al., 1999; Gruber et al., 2001; Kuznedelov et al.,
2002; Geszvain et al., 2004; Young et al., 2004). Once a σ factor has interfaced with
RNAP it targets the polymerase to a DNA promoter sequence upstream of an operon
specific to the σ factor. σ factors interact with specific nucleotides of a promoter element
to form and stabilize a single stranded DNA intermediate that facilitates template strand
insertion into the active site of RNAP (Feklístov et al., 2014).
Promoter interactions occur between a σ factor and a DNA strand upstream of an
operon, and primarily occur in two distinct regions termed the -10 and -35 promoter
elements. These two regions, named due to their relative distances from the transcription
start site, contain nucleotide sequences specifically recognized by their cognate σ factor
(Paget and Helmann, 2003; Feklístov and Darst, 2011; Feklístov et al., 2014). Upon
forming the holoenzyme, a σ factor will recognize and interact with its cognate -35
promoter element in its double stranded form. The interactions that take place at the -35
promoter element slightly modify the structure of the σ factor and enable it to interact
with the nucleotides within the -10 promoter element. These interactions melt the
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promoter DNA into a single stranded state between the -11 and +4 nucleotides of the
promoter and generate an open complex required for transcription initiation (Feklístov
and Darst, 2011; Campagne et al., 2014).
The interactions that occur between a σ factor and its cognate promoter element
are highly specific and differ for each σ factor, and may vary slightly between each
individual promoter element recognized by a specific σ factor (Feklístov and Darst,
2011; Campagne et al., 2014). Crystallographic structures of a canonical σ factor
(Thermus aquaticus σA) in complex with its cognate promoter demonstrated two
nucleotide binding pockets within σ region 2. These binding pockets capture two
nucleotides within the promoter element that are nearly absolutely conserved within all
of the -10 promoter elements cognate to Taq σA. It is thought that the dimensions of the
binding pockets within σA are such that only an adenine at -11 and a thymine at -7 are
capable of fitting into and interacting properly with amino acid side chains lining the
binding pockets (Feklístov and Darst, 2011). Structural analysis of E. coli σE, an ECF
factor, in complex with its cognate promoter showed a similar structure, except its single
nucleotide binding pocket accepted a conserved cytosine located at position -10 of the
cognate promoter element (Campagne et al., 2014). Together, these two structural
analyses suggest that non-template strand base capture by region 2 amino acids is a
general mechanism employed by σ factors to stabilize open-complex, and has laid the
groundwork for future work investigating the mechanisms by which σ factors interact
with their cognate promoter elements.
Regarding the B. subtilis SigO-RsoA system, SigO, the larger of the two
subunits, is 23kDa and resembles an ECF σ factor containing a typical σ region 4, but a
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highly atypical σ region 2. Despite resembling an ECF σ factor, SigO is unable to
interact with RNAP and stabilize open complex formation both in vitro and in vivo
without the presence of a secondary subunit, RsoA. RsoA is a 10 kDa protein that
appears to be a truncated σ factor with a σ region 2 domain, but does not contain a
region 4. Interaction analyses have determined that SigO and RsoA bind to the β and β’
subunits of RNAP respectively (MacLellan et al., 2009b) and that the region 2.3-like
motif of RsoA is required for interactions with the N-terminus of SigO (Xue et al.,
2016). The RsoA subunit of this σ factor has also been shown to persist in complex with
core RNAP during transcriptional elongation while SigO is released from RNAP after
promoter escape by the complex (Sengupta et al., 2015). Retention of the σ factor in a
transcribing complex has been occasionally noted for some canonical σ factors (Ring et
al., 1996; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2001, 2003; Brodolin et al., 2004; Nickels et al., 2004;
Kapanidis et al., 2005). Together, these findings provide evidence that RsoA region 2.3
engages in protein-protein interactions with the β’ subunit of RNAP and with the N
terminal amino acids of SigO. In canonical σ factors, it is region 2.3 that binds nontemplate DNA and in general this region does not participate in protein-protein
interactions. Thus, it is currently not known whether the RsoA region 2.3-like segment
is responsible for non-template strand binding and open-complex stabilization, or
whether the protein plays an accessory role by positioning the divergent region 2 of
SigO to carry out this role.
In order to infer direct interactions between σ factor domains and promoter
elements many studies have relied on the identification of suppressor mutations to
determine the amino acid residues required for σ factor-promoter interactions (Kenney
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et al., 1989; Siegele et al., 1989; Zuber et al., 1989; Daniels et al., 1990; Waldburger et
al., 1990; Kenney and Moran, 1991; Checroun et al., 2004). Substitution mutations
within a σ factor that can restore, or even elevate, the activity of a loss of function
mutation within a promoter element can provide evidence of a direct interaction between
a specific segment of a σ factor and a mutated nucleotide within a promoter element.
These restorative, or suppressor mutants provide a great deal of information about the
binding capabilities and nature of a protein by providing evidence of an interaction site.
Currently it is not known if SigO or RsoA interacts with its cognate -10
promoter element to stabilize open complex formation. Hence, I attempted to isolate
SigO or RsoA suppressor mutations that could suppress the effects of loss of function
promoter mutations (described and characterized in Chapter 3) with the expectation that
the distribution of suppressing substitutions, whether in SigO or RsoA, might lend
insight into which of these two subunits are directly interacting with the -10 element.
Here, we describe an attempt to identify mutations in either SigO, or RsoA that suppress
the candidate loss of function promoter mutations described in Chapter 3.

4.2 Materials and Methods
4.21 Bacterial strains and growth conditions
The bacterial strains, plasmids, and PCR primers used in these experiments are
listed in Appendix Table B1.10 Appendix Table B1.11 and Appendix table B1.12,
respectively. All bacteria were grown in LB broth (Fisher Scientific), or this medium
supplemented with 1.6% agar. Where appropriate, growth media was supplemented with
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the following antibiotic concentrations: ampicillin (100 µg/mL), kanamycin (25 µg/mL
B. subtilis, 50 µg/mL E. coli), chloramphenicol (10 µg/mL), erythromycin (1 µg/mL), or
lincomycin (25 µg/mL). SigO-RsoA were overexpressed by supplementing the medium
with 1mM IPTG (isopropyl-b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside) for E. coli cultures, and a 2%
final concentration of xylose for B. subtilis cultures. All B. subtilis cultures were grown
overnight at 37ºC. All E. coli strains were grown overnight at 37ºC unless otherwise
specified. When testing for suppressor mutations within E. coli, bacteria were grown for
48 hours at 20ºC.

4.22 Genetic techniques
Standard genetic techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989) were used for PCR
amplification, DNA ligation and bacterial transformations. Random mutations were
produced within sigO and rsoA by passing the expression vectors through the mutator
strain, E. coli XL-1 Red, and by amplification using error-prone PCR (epPCR). Briefly,
pCAK86 (the B. subtilis SigO-RsoA expression vector) and pSAD51 (the E. coli SigORsoA expression vector) were separately transformed into competent E. coli XL-1 Red
cells. Following overnight growth, ten colonies were selected from the selection plates
and inoculated into separate liquid cultures to grow for a further 24 hours. Following
growth, plasmids were extracted generating ten independent mutant plasmid libraries
per host that were stored at -20ºC until required.
epPCR reactions were performed using Taq polymerase (NEB) following
previously published protocols (Cadwell and Joyce, 1992; Cirino et al., 2003). Briefly,
dNTP concentrations were unbalanced with final concentrations of 0.2 mM dATP and
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dGTP, and 1 mM concentrations of dCTP and dTTP. All epPCR reactions used a
modified Standard Taq buffer (NEB) (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl, 7 mM
MgCl2) with elongation times of 1.5 kb/min. Ten independent epPCR reactions were
conducted for each host background and ligated into their respective E. coli or B. subtilis
expression plasmids and transformed into E. coli DH5α competent cells. The
transformation mixture was plated on selective media (100 µl volumes onto each of 10
plates). All colonies formed on the ten transformation plates were separately
resuspended in 1mL of LB broth and plasmid DNA was extracted using a standard
miniprep procedure (Qiagen). 10 unique epPCR libraries (per host) were frozen at -20ºC
until required for transformation.

4.23 Screen for suppressor mutations
Screens for SigO-RsoA suppressor mutants were conducted in both E. coli and
B. subtilis genetic backgrounds. Selected inactive promoter mutants were cloned into
plasmids pAH328 (via XhoI and BamHI) and pCS26 (via EcoRI and SalI) (Beeston and
Surette, 2002; Schmalisch et al., 2010) which utilize the luciferase operon (luxABCDE)
as a transcriptional reporter in E. coli and B. subtilis, respectively. All plasmids were
sequenced (Genome Quebec) to confirm the mutations. pCS26-based plasmids were
transformed into E. coli T7 Express competent cells using standard techniques. pAH328
based plasmids were digested with ScaI prior to being transformed into B. subtilis
competent cells. pAH328 undergoes a double crossover recombination event within B.
subtilis and inserts into the chromosomal sacA gene.
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4.24 Selection of promoter mutations to utilize in screen for SigO-RsoA suppressor
mutants
Several groups have attempted to identify σ factor suppressor mutants that could
restore activity to an inactive mutant promoter (Kenney et al., 1989; Siegele et al., 1989;
Zuber et al., 1989; Daniels et al., 1990; Waldburger et al., 1990; Kenney and Moran,
1991; Checroun et al., 2004). The majority of suppressor mutations identified
correspond to transition mutations within the -10 promoter element. Accordingly, we
decided to only use the transition mutations that abolished activity of the promoter
(Chapter 3) to search for SigO-RsoA suppressor mutants.
To determine which promoter mutations within the spacer region would be used
to search for suppressor mutations in SigO-RsoA, mutant promoters were ligated
upstream of the luciferase reporter operon and transformed into a host cell
overexpressing WT SigO-RsoA. Those mutants confirmed as being inactive were
retained for our analysis. I also wished to test the selected spacer region mutations, but
due to the high promoter activities observed in the β-galactosidase assays for the spacer
region mutants in the heterologous host E. coli (Chapter 3), spacer region mutations
were only tested within B. subtilis background.

4.25 Screen for suppressor mutations
Due to the low expression of luciferase from all promoters tested in both E. coli
and B. subtilis bacterial colonies, plates were imaged using a Chemidoc apparatus (BIO
RAD) and a two-minute exposure in darkness. Colonies emitting light during this twominute exposure time were assumed to be producing elevated levels of luciferase due to
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a potential suppressor mutation. Plates were also imaged under visible light (epi-white
light) in order to visualize the position of colonies on the plates.

4.26 Sequencing of sigO-rsoA from cells expressing luciferase activity
Potential mutants expressing luciferase activity were struck out onto new plates
and re-tested under inducing conditions (1mM IPTG or 2% xylose) to confirm the
initially observed luciferase activity. E. coli isolates confirmed to have luciferase
activity were inoculated into liquid media and a subsequent plasmid purification was
done. B. subtilis mutants expressing luciferase were subjected to colony PCR to isolate
the sigO-rsoA locus. Both the E. coli plasmids, and the B. subtilis PCR amplicons were
sequenced (Genome Quebec) to identify potential sigO-rsoA suppressor mutations.

4.27 Testing potential suppressor phenotypes
Potential suppressor mutants were reconstructed and inserted into pSWEET for
insertion into B. subtilis to confirm the suppressive nature of each individual mutant. All
pSWEET plasmids generated with potential suppressor mutations were sequenced to
ensure the appropriate mutant SigO-RsoA insert was cloned into the plasmid. pSWEET
plasmids were digested with PstI and transformed into B. subtilis where the plasmid
ectopically inserted into the amyE locus of the chromosome. Potential suppressor
mutants were tested for β-galactosidase activity following the same protocols outlined in
Chapter 3 of this thesis. The activity of each potential suppressor was tested using the
mutant promoter it was discovered in and compared to the activity the WT SigO-RsoA
produced at the mutant promoter.
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4.3 Results
4.31 Determination of promoter mutations to use in search for suppressor
mutations
A subset of the promoter mutants (described in Chapter 3) were used to screen
for suppressor mutations in sigO or rsoA that restored the transcriptional activity of a
mutant promoter. The mutant promoters used in our search for suppressor mutations
were selected based on insights from previous σ factor-promoter suppression analyses.
The majority of previous studies that reported finding suppressor mutations within σ
factors and their cognate -10 promoters corresponded to transition mutants, with only
one transversion mutant found (Kenney et al., 1989; Siegele et al., 1989; Zuber et al.,
1989; Daniels et al., 1990; Waldburger et al., 1990; Kenney and Moran, 1991; Checroun
et al., 2004). We therefore focused our efforts on inactive transition mutants of the PoxdC
-10 promoter element (Chapter 3). One transversion mutation that produced roughly
50% relative to WT was also selected (T-9A). The spacer region mutants were also used
to search for potential suppressors. However, due to the WT-like β-galactosidase assay
activity observed for spacer region mutants in the E. coli host (Chapter 3), we did not
test spacer region mutants within this host background.
All of the mutants selected for use in this study were confirmed as inactive by
measuring luciferase activity in the presence of WT SigO-RsoA expressed in trans.
Ultimately, we selected five different mutant promoters for testing in E. coli (C-13T, A12G, T-10C, T-9A, T-9C) and seven mutants within B. subtilis (TTT>GGG,
TTT>AAA, T-20A, C-13T, A-12G, T-10C, T-9C).
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4.32 Potential suppressor mutants
Mutant promoters (Chapter 3) were selected for utilization in a screen for
potential suppressor mutations within SigO and/or RsoA that could restore activity to
the promoters. Twenty independently generated SigO/RsoA mutant plasmid libraries
were transformed into the E. coli or B. subtilis hosts and induced with IPTG or xylose,
respectively.
Following the imaging of roughly 100,000 colonies per host species, several
potential suppressor mutations were observed and isolated (Figure 4.1). From E. coli,
plasmids encoding potential suppressors were purified and sequenced. For B. subtilis,
the sigO-rsoA insert was PCR amplified and sequenced (Genome Quebec). Although 27
presumptive suppressors were identified, 13 sigO-rsoA sequences possessed no
mutations, while 12 contained an insertion or deletion mutation that led to truncated
versions of either SigO or RsoA. Two potential suppressor mutants were identified that
each possessed a single nucleotide substitution that led to an amino acid substitution.
These were SigO (D98V) and RsoA (E69V).

4.33 Reconstituting potential suppressors and testing for β-galactosidase activity
To ensure that potential suppressors restored the activity of the loss of function
promoter mutants, both potential suppressors were PCR amplified from the bacterial
colony expressing the sigO or rsoA mutant and cloned into the pSWEET expression
plasmid for insertion into the amyE gene. Plasmids were sequenced to ensure the desired
E69V or D98V mutation was present prior to transformation into B. subtilis cultures.
The potential suppressor proteins were expressed in trans with the respective mutant
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Figure 4.1. Potential suppressor mutations on both B. subtilis and E. coli plates. Images
A and C demonstrate transformation plates of B. subtilis and E. coli as viewed under
normal light conditions. Images B and D provide details about which colonies on plates
A and C are producing light due to luciferase activity.
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promoter linked to a lacZ reporter gene. Unfortunately, no increase in promoter activity
was observed for either mutant relative to that displayed during WT SigO and RsoA
expression in the cell (Figure 4.2). An ANOVA with a post hoc tukey test was
performed to determine if the activity of the mutant promoter elements in the presence
of the suppressor mutants was similar to the activity observed with the WT SigO-RsoA
(Appendix Table B1.13). Both potential suppressor mutations produced statistically
lower activity levels (p-value < 0.001, F value = 246.556) than the WT SigO-RsoA.

4.4 Discussion
I attempted to identify mutations within either SigO and/or RsoA that could
suppress the loss of activity from mutant promoter elements. The isolation of
suppressors could provide evidence as to which of the two subunits of this σ factor
interact with key regions of a target promoter and thus lend insight into the mechanistic
role of each subunit.
As described in Chapter 3, 18 substitution mutants within the -10 promoter
element and 12 within the promoter spacer element were generated, however, only a
subset of these were selected for our suppressor mutation screen. Our decision to utilize
and screen only transition mutations within the -10 promoter element was based on
previous reports that found suppressor mutations disproportionally favoured transition
mutations within the -10 promoter element (Kenney et al., 1989; Siegele et al., 1989;
Zuber et al., 1989; Daniels et al., 1990; Waldburger et al., 1990; Kenney and Moran,
1991; Checroun et al., 2004).
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Figure 4.2. β–galactosidase assays of potential suppressor mutations to determine if a
SigO D98V mutation or RsoA E69V mutation suppresses a TTT>AAA mutation within
PoxdC. The first four strains do not contain a copy of PoxdC to confirm that β–galactosidase
activity is not present without the presence of a promoter element. These strains contain
the RsoA E69V mutation (1455), the SigO D98V mutation (1456), a WT SigO-RsoA
(1457) and an empty vector for SigO-RsoA (1458) respectively. Strains 1459 and 1460
are a positive and negative control respectively, and contain WT PoxdC and WT SigORsoA and a no SigO-RsoA respectively. Strains 1461-1464 are the same as 1455-1458,
but contain a copy of PoxdC TTT>AAA transcriptionally fused to the lac operon. * = pvalue > 0.001 in comparison to NB1463 (PoxdC TTT>AAA with WT SigO-RsoA).
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Due to the high sensitivity of luciferase activity detection, small fluctuations in
promoter activity allowed for the screening of potential suppressor mutations within
SigO and/or RsoA. Despite obtaining several potential suppressor mutations through our
luciferase screen, we were unable to reproduce the restored promoter activity observed
in our luciferase screen when we re-tested using a different reporter (β-galactosidase).
The inability to identify true suppressor mutations with this screen could be the result of
several different factors. Primarily, there is a potential that a suppressor mutation does
not exist for a deleterious promoter mutation within PoxdC, and we would therefore never
be able to identify a suppressor mutation. Secondly, it is possible that we were unable to
find a suppressor mutation using this screen because we were unable to generate SigO
and RsoA mutant libraries containing the exact mutation required to restore the
transcriptional activity of one of the PoxdC mutations tested. Finally, it is possible that
suppression of a mutant promoter might require more than one substitution mutation in
either SigO or RsoA. Due to the number of amino acids required to produce a nucleotide
binding pocket within a σ factor, it is possible that several amino acids within the σ
factor would need to be mutated simultaneously to restore the transcriptional activity of
a mutant promoter element. It is also possible that the promoter activity of one of our
transversion mutants not utilized in our screen for suppression mutations could have had
its activity restored to WT levels by one of our random mutant libraries.
Unfortunately, we were forced to rely on a screen for suppressor mutations, and
were unable to select for colonies that expressed a SigO-RsoA variant that would
suppress the loss of activity of a promoter mutation. Originally, we had planned to
utilize both a screening and selection approach to search for suppressor mutations. We
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had planned on utilizing a plasmid with chloramphenicol and kanamycin resistance
genes under the control of the various mutant promoters. Upon testing of the plasmid
with WT SigO-RsoA and WT PoxdC on both inducing and non-inducing plates, we were
unable to obtain reproducible colony growth on selection plates. Following numerous
attempts with various concentrations of antibiotics, we abandoned this selection strategy
and focused on our screening protocol.
In the final analysis, we think the screening strategy was also hampered by the
intrinsically low activity of our test promoters. This means there is a relatively low
dynamic range between a fully “on” promoter and a fully “off” promoter and this
probably impaired our ability to detect suppression effects.
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Chapter 5: Concluding remarks
Despite being discovered in 1969 (Burgess et al., 1969), a great deal of work is
still required to fully understand the mechanisms of action utilized by bacterial σ factors
to promote and initiate transcription. The two-subunit nature of SigO-RsoA from B.
subtilis generates additional questions regarding the mechanisms of action utilized by
this σ factor to form a functional σ factor and initiate transcription at its three known
promoters.
Initial work on this two-subunit σ factor has provided evidence into how SigO
and RsoA interact with each other and RNAP (MacLellan et al., 2009a; Davis et al.,
2015; Xue et al., 2016). Until now, the only work focusing on σ factor-DNA interactions
of SigO-RsoA and its cognate promoters was done to determine which promoters are
cognate to SigO and RsoA (MacLellan et al., 2008).
Through this thesis, I have performed and discussed the largest known
phylogenetic analysis of the two-subunit σ factor SigO-RsoA (Chapter 2). This work
provides evidence that SigO and RsoA likely arose within the Firmicutes. My
phylogenetic analysis has also generated the largest analysis to date of the promoters
cognate to SigO and RsoA. This analysis provided details about the nucleotide
preferences within not only the -10 promoter element, but also the entire promoter
element.
A series of mutations were created within the -10 promoter element and the
spacer region of PoxdC (Chapter 3). Most of the mutations generated within the promoter
element provided activity levels that varied from the WT promoter (Figure 3.3-3.5, 3.73.8). My mutational analyses of the PoxdC promoter correlated well with the data
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described in Chapter 2 as strongly conserved residues in the orthologous promoters were
least amenable to substitutions.
Using a subset of the loss of function mutants from Chapter 3, I attempted to
isolate suppressor mutations within SigO and/or RsoA that could restore the function of
mutant PoxdC promoters (Chapter 4). After screening over 100,000 bacterial colonies in
each host for suppressor mutations, two potential candidates were found. These two
candidates, however, were found to be false positives, with the SigO and RsoA mutation
having no effect on the activity of the promoter element (Figure 4.2) (Appendix Table
B1.13).
The work completed in this thesis increases our understanding of the sequence
features of the three promoters cognate to SigO and RsoA. This work has also provided
the largest phylogenetic analysis of the SigO-RsoA regulon to date and updates our
understanding of the distribution of this unusual system amongst Gram-positive
bacteria.
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Appendix A

Figure A1.1 Unrooted phylogenetic tree generated from 72 different rsoA sequences.
The B. subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168 strain is highlighted in red as the RsoA sequence
from this species was utilized as a query to search for species encoding the SigO-RsoA
σ factor. The five main Bacillus species within this tree all appear to cluster
independently of each other with the B. pumilus species being the most distal to the
subtilis cluster. Bootstrap values are indicated by branch colour (violet=low, green=mid,
red=high). The scale present in the top left corner indicates branch length.
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Figure A1.2 Unrooted phylogenetic tree of 72 sigO sequences. All sequences were
obtained from bacterial genomes obtained through a BLAST search of RsoA. The
Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168 leaf is coloured red to signify that this was the
bacterial species utilized as the query for our BLAST search. Each Bacillus species
within this tree clusters independently from the other species obtained, with the B.
pumilus cluster appearing most distal to the subtilis cluster. Bootstrap values are
indicated by branch colour (violet=low, green=mid, red=high). The scale present in the
top left corner indicates branch length.
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Figure A1.3 Unrooted phylogenetic tree produced from 72 oxdC gene sequences. Each
sequence was obtained from a different bacterial species through the use of a BLAST
search of the rsoA sequence from B. subtilis subsp. subtilis str 168 (coloured in red).
Each bacterial species within the tree clusters independently of the others, with the B.
pumilus branch of the tree appearing the most distal from the other species that appear
within this phylogenetic tree. Bootstrap values are indicated by branch colour
(violet=low, green=mid, red=high). The scale present in the top left corner indicates
branch length.
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Figure A1.4 Unrooted phylogenetic tree of 72 different rsiO gene sequences. All
sequences were obtained from a BLAST search of rsoA from B. subtilis subsp. subtilis
str. 168 (coloured in red). Each bacterial species represented within this tree clusters
independently of the others with B. pumilus clustering away from the other species
represented within this tree. Bootstrap values are indicated by branch colour
(violet=low, green=mid, red=high). The scale present in the top left corner indicates
branch length.
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Figure A1.5 Unrooted phylogenetic tree of 72 different yvrJ sequences. Each sequence
was obtained from a BLAST search of rsoA from B. subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168
(coloured in red). The B. pumilus cluster appears the most distal from the other species
clusters represented within this tree. Each individual species represented within the tree
clusters independently. Bootstrap values are indicated by branch colour (violet=low,
green=mid, red=high). The scale present in the top left corner indicates branch length.
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Appendix B
Table B1.1. The 216 promoters utilized to produce Figure 2.1. Each promoter is cognate
to SigO-RsoA and was manually extracted from the genome of each species.
>ABRX01000010_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>AJWW01000005_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>AP011541_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>ASJD01000010_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>CP000813_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>CP007436_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAGCGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>CP009108_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>CYHK01000001_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>CYHL01000034_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACTCGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>JHUD01000006_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>JNBO01000039_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCATTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>JOVS01000008_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>JXCN01000004_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAGCGA
GGGCTAAATGAAAGG
>JXCO01000014_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>JZDI01000003_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACACGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>LFIZ01000025_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
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>NC_006270_PoxdC
TCAAAGAAAAAAATGAAACCGATGATTGACATCGGCCTCACTTTTTTCACTTAACATGACAG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
>NZ_AEHM01000059_PoxdC
GCAAAAAATTAATTTTCAATCCAAGTTGACTTTTTACTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_AFSG01000019_PoxdC
GCAAAAAATTAATTTTCGATCGAAGTTGACTTTTTACTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGACAGA
AGGGAAACGAAAGGC
>NZ_AMKH01000006_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAGCGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_AMSH01000057_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCCGCTTGATTGGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_AMXN01000007_PoxdC
GCAAAAAATTAATTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTTACTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_APAS01000009_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_ASJT01000095_PoxdC
GCGAAACATTAATTTTGTATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_AVQH01000004_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACTCGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_AYTL01000004_PoxdC
GCGAAACATTAATTTTGTATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGTTTCTTTTCACTTAACAAGACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_AYTN01000054_PoxdC
TCAAAGAAAAAAATGATTCCGGTGATTGACTTCGGCCCCGTTTTTTTCACTTAACATGACAG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
>NZ_AYTO01000008_PoxdC
GCAAAAAATTAATTTCCAACCGAAGTTGACTTTTCGCTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_AZYP01000009_PoxdC
TCAAAGAAAAAAATGAAACCGATGATTGACATCGGCCTCACTTTTTTCACTTAACATGACAG
AAGGGGAAAAACGAAA
>NZ_CAUC01000015_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_CP007165_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACACGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_CP007173_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_CP009679_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACACGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_CP010425_PoxdC
TCAAAGAAAAAAGTGACACCGATGATTGACATCGGCCTCACTTTTTTCACTTAACATGACAG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
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>NZ_CP011051_PoxdC
GCAAAAAATTAATTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTTACTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGGCAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_CP011150_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_CP011534_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_CP011802_PoxdC
ATTAAAAAAATAATGATTCATCAGGTTGACGTACCGTCCGTTTTTTTCACTTAACATAACAGA
GGGAAAACGAAGAGC
>NZ_CP012110_PoxdC
TCAAAGAAAAAAATGAAACCGATGATTGACATCGGCCTCACTTTTTTCACTTAACATGACAG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
>NZ_DF836086_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCAAACGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_JFBY01000026_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JH137670_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JNIG01000013_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JOJX02000004_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JOTP01000016_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JXAI01000005_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JXAJ01000001_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCAAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGATTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_JXAQ01000011_PoxdC
GCAAAAAAATAATTTTTAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_JXBC01000013_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_JXCK01000009_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCAAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JXCL01000010_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGGATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_JXCM01000016_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
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>NZ_JXHR01000003_PoxdC
CCAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_JYBQ01000004_PoxdC
TCAAAGAAAAAAATGAAACCGATGATTGACATCGGCCTCACTTTTTTCACTTAACATGACAG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
>NZ_JZBT01000006_PoxdC
TTAAAGAAAAAAATGCACACACCGATTGACATCCAGGCCGCTTCTTTCACTTAACATGACGG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
>NZ_KE819965_PoxdC
TCAAAGAAAAAAATGACACCGAGGATTGACATCGGCCTCACTTTTTTCACTTAACATGACAG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
>NZ_KQ236689_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACACGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCAGGACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_LATH01000006_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCCGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGTAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LAVH01000045_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LBDK01000004_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LDPI01000034_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LDUQ01000017_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAGCGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LDUS01000002_PoxdC
CTGCTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LDWI01000014_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LECV01000163_PoxdC
TTAAAGAAAAAAATAAACACACCGATTGACATCCAGGCCGCTTCTTTCACTTAACATGACGG
AAGGGGAAAACGAAAG
>NZ_LFGZ01000004_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTGCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACG
AGGGCGAAATGAAAGG
>NZ_LFMM01000082_PoxdC
CTGTTCAAAAAAATGATGAATCAGATTGACATCTTCTTGATTCGTTTCACCTTATGAAAACGA
GGGCGAAATGAAAGGC
>NZ_LGRW01000001_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_LGUH01000009_PoxdC
CAAAAAAATAATTTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGGTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAAACAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_LHCC01000005_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACACGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
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>NZ_LILA01000011_PoxdC
GCAAAAAATTAATTTTCAATCGAAGTTGACTTTTCACTGTTTTTTTTCACTTAACAAGGCAGA
AGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>NZ_LJAU01000055_PoxdC
ATGAAAAATTAATTTTCACACGAAGTTGACTTTTCATCGGAACGCATCACTTAACAAAGCAG
AAGGGAAAACGAAAGG
>ABRX01000010_PsigO
GAATCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>AJWW01000005_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>AP011541_PsigO
CAAAACACTAGTCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>ASJD01000010_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>CP000813_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTCTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>CP007436_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>CP009108_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCAAAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>CYHK01000001_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>CYHL01000034_PsigO
CGGAATCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
GGGCGGTTTTATGG
>JHUD01000006_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>JNBO01000039_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>JOVS01000008_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAGA
GAGAACAAAGGGGA
>JXCN01000004_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>JXCO01000014_PsigO
GAATCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>JZDI01000003_PsigO
CGGAATCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
GGGCGGTTTTATGG
>LFIZ01000025_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
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>NC_006270_PsigO
TTTGCATGTTAATAGAAGAGATGTGTTTACTTTTTTTTCATTTCTTTCATCTAAATAAATAGGA
GGCGGTTTTTATGA
>NZ_AEHM01000059_PsigO
ACAAGCGCTAGTCAGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_AFSG01000019_PsigO
GACAAGCCTAGTTAGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_AMDH01000006_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_AMSH01000057_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCATAGAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATTCAAATAG
AGGAAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_AMXN01000007_PsigO
ACAAGCGCTAGTCAGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_APAS01000009_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_ASJT01000095_PsigO
GCAAACGCTAGTCTGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGGG
AGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_AVQH01000004_PsigO
CGGAATCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
GGGCGGTTTTATGG
>NZ_AYTL01000004_PsigO
GCAAGCGCTAGTCTGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGGG
AGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_AYTN01000054_PsigO
TTTGCATGTTAATAGAAGAGATGAGTTTACTTTTTTTTCATTTCTTTCATCTAAATAAATAGGA
GGCGGTTTATATGA
>NZ_AYTO01000008_PsigO
GCAAACGCTAGTCAGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_AZYP01000009_PsigO
TTTGCATGTTAATAGAAGAGATGAGTTTACTTTTTTTTCATTTCTTTCATCTAAATAAATAGGA
GGCGGTTTTTATGA
>NZ_CAUC01000015_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGTCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_CP007165_PsigO
CGGAATCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
GGGCGGTTTTATGG
>NZ_CP007173_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGTCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_CP009679_PsigO
CGGAATCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
GGGCGGTTTTATGG
>NZ_CP010524_PsigO
TTGCATGTTAATAAGAAGAGATGAGTTTACTTTTTTTACATTTCTTTCATCTAAATAAATAGG
AGGCGGTTTTTATGA
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>NZ_CP011051_PsigO
ACAAGCGCTAGTCTGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGGG
AGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_CP011150_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_CP011534_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGTCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_CP011802_PsigO
GATGCCCTTAGGCTGATAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
AGGCGGTTTTATGG
>NZ_CP012110_PsigO
TTTGCATGTTAATAGAAGAGATGTGTTTACTTTTTTTTCATTTCTTTCATCTAAATAAATAGGA
GGCGGTTTTTATGA
>NZ_DF836086_PsigO
TAAAACCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
AGGCGGTTTTATGG
>NZ_JFBY01000026_PsigO
ACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAGAG
GGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JH137670_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JNIG01000013_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCAAAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JOJX02000004_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JOTP01000016_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JXAI01000005_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JXAJ01000001_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGGCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_JXAQ01000011_PsigO
GCAAGCGCTAGTCAGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTATAGGG
AGGCGGTTTGATGGA
>NZ_JXBC01000013_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGTCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_JXCK01000009_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JXCL01000010_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_JXCM01000016_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
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>NZ_JXHR01000003_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGTCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_JYBQ01000004_PsigO
TTTGCATGTTAATAGAAGAGATGTGTTTACTTTTTTTTCATTTCTTTCATCTAAATAAATAGGA
GGCGGTTTTTATGA
>NZ_JZBT01000006_PsigO
TTTGCATATTTATGGAAAAGATAAGTTTACTTTTCTTGCATTTCTTTCATTTAACTAAATAGGA
GGCGGTGTTTTATG
>NZ_KE819965_PsigO
TTTGCATGTTAATAGAGGAGATGAGTTTACTTTTTTTTCATTTCTTTCATCTAAATAAATAGGA
GGCGGTTTTTATGA
>NZ_KQ236689_PsigO
TGAAACCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
AGGCGGTTTTATGG
>NZ_LATH01000006_PsigO
GAATCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LAVH01000045_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LBDK01000004_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LDPI01000034_PsigO
GAATCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LDUQ01000017_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LDUS01000002_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACGAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCTAGTAG
AGGGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LDWI01000014_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTCACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTCGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LECV01000163_PsigO
TTTGCATATTTATGGAAAAGATAAGTTTACTTTTCTTGCATTTCTTTCATTTAACTAAATAGGA
GGCGGTGTTTTATG
>NZ_LFGZ01000004_PsigO
GAACCATTAGACCCGTTTTACAAAGTTTACTTTTTTTAACTTTTGTCCACTTAATGCAAGTAG
AGAGAACAAAGGGGA
>NZ_LFMM01000082_PsigO
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGGGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LGRW01000001_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGTCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_LGUH01000009_PsigO
GAAGACACTAGGCGGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_LHCC01000005_PsigO
CGGAATCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
GGGCGGTTTTATGG
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>NZ_LILA01000011_PsigO
ACAAGCGCTAGTCAGAAAGTAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCCTTCATTTAATTTAGTAGG
GAGGCGGTTTGATGG
>NZ_LJAU01000055_PsigO
CGGAATCTTAGTCGGAAAGGAGTAGTTTACTTTTTTTTGCTTTCTTTCATTTAATTTAAATAGG
GGGCGGTTTTATGG
>ABRX01000010_PyvrJ
GTCTAATGATTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAA
GACGAGCATCCGCTGGGA
>AJWW01000005_PyvrJ
GTCTAATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAA
GACGAGCATCCGCTGGGA
>AP011541_PyvrJ
GTTTTGCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGTTTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>ASJD01000010_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTATCCCCCTCTACTTTCCTTTTTCTCCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGCATCCACTGGGA
>CP000813_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>CP007436_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGCTTTCATATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>CP009108_PyvrJ
GTCTAATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAA
GACGAGCATTCGCTGGGA
>CYHK01000001_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCTCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>CYHL01000034_PyvrJ
AAAGACCCTCAACCGGGATATCAGGTTTACAGGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
>JHUD01000006_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCTCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCAGACCACCTATATAGAAGACG
AACATCCGCTGGGA
>JNBO01000039_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTATCCCCCTCTACTTTCCTTTTTCTCCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGTATCCGCTGGGA
>JOVS01000008_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>JXCN01000004_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>JXCO01000014_PyvrJ
AATGATTCATTTTCTCCCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>JZDI01000003_PyvrJ
AAAGACCCTCAACCGGGATATCAGGTTTACAGGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
>LFIZ01000025_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTATCCCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGTATCCGCTAGGG
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>NC_006270_PyvrJ
CCCATTCAGAGAAAATAGTTCTTTGCTTACATTTTTCAAACTTTCGTCACTTCTTAACATAGG
AGGTGGTAAGAATGG
>NZ_AEHM01000059_PyvrJ
CTTGTGCAAATGCTCCGGCTGCAGTTTACGTTTTCTTGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCCAAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_AFSG01000019_PyvrJ
CTTGTCTTAAATACTCCAGCGCAGTTTACGTTTTCTTGGATGTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAAAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_AMDH01000006_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCTTTTGATTTCATATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_AMSH01000057_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCGCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACCTATAAAGAAGACG
AGCATGAGCTGGGA
>NZ_AMXN01000007_PyvrJ
CTTGTGCAAATGCTCCGGCTGCAGTTTACGTTTTCTTGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCCAAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_APAS01000009_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCTTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_ASJT01000095_PyvrJ
CTGAAGCAAACCTTCCAGTCATGGTTTACGATTTCTTGGATTCCCTTCACTTACTTACATGAC
TGCACAAAAAGGAGG
>NZ_AVQH01000004_PyvrJ
AAAGACCCTCAACCGGGATATCAGGTTTACAGGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
>NZ_AYTL01000004_PyvrJ
CTGAAGCAAACCTTCCAGTCATGGTTTACGATTTCTTGGATTCCCTTCACTTACTTACATGAC
TGCACAAAAAGGAAG
>NZ_AYTN01000054_PyvrJ
CCCATTCAGAGAAAATAGTTCTTTGCTTACATTTTTCAAACTTTCGTCACTTCATAACATAGG
AGGTGGTAAAAATGG
>NZ_AYTO01000008_PyvrJ
TTGCCTTACATACTCCAGCCGCAGTTTACGTTTTCTTAGATTTCCTTCACTTATATACATGACT
GTAAAAAAGAAGGG
>NZ_AZYP01000009_PyvrJ
CCCATCCAGAGAAAATAGTTCTTTGCTTACATTTTTCAAACTTTCATCACTTCTTAACATAGG
AGGTGGTAAGAATGG
>NZ_CAUC01000015_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_CP007165_PyvrJ
AAAGACCCTCAACCGGGATATCAGGTTTACAGGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
>NZ_CP007173_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_CP009679_PyvrJ
AAAGACCCTCAACCGGGATATCAGGTTTACAGGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
>NZ_CP010524_PyvrJ
CCCATTCAGAGAAAATAGTTCTTTGCTTACATTTTTCAGACTTTCTTCACTTCTTAACATAGG
AGGTGGTAAGAATGG
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>NZ_CP011051_PyvrJ
TTGTCTTAAATACTCCAGCCGCAGTTTACGTTTTCTTAGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAAAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_CP011150_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_CP011534_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_CP011802_PyvrJ
ACCCGCTGAAAATTTTTAATAGGGTTTACGATTTCAATTGTTTTTTTCACTTATATAAATGACT
GCATAAAAAGCAGG
>NZ_CP012110_PyvrJ
CCCATTCAGAGAAAATAGTTCTTTGCTTACATTTTTCAAACTTTCGTCACTTCTTAACATAGG
AGGTGGTAAGAATGG
>NZ_DF836086_PyvrJ
AAAGACTCTCAGCCCGGATATCAGGTTTACAAGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
>NZ_JFBY01000026_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTATCCCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_JH137670_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_JNIG01000013_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATTCGCTGGGA
>NZ_JOJX02000004_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCTCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCAGACCACCTATATAGAAGACG
AACATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_JOTP01000016_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCTCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAAAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_JXAI01000005_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCTTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_JXAJ01000001_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_JXAQ01000011_PyvrJ
TTGCCTTCATTACGCCAGCCGCAGTTTACGTTTTCATGGATTTCTTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAAAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_JXBC01000013_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_JXCK01000009_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTATCCCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGTATCCGCGGGGA
>NZ_JXCL01000010_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCTGCTGGGA
>NZ_JXCM01000016_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGTATCCGCTGGGG
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>NZ_JXHR01000003_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGTTTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_JYBQ01000004_PyvrJ
CCCATTCAGAGAAAATAGTTCTTTGCTTACATTTTTCAAACTTTCGTCACTTCTTAACATAGG
AGGTGGTAAGAATGG
>NZ_JZBT01000006_PyvrJ
CTTTTCTTGCAAAAATCGTTCCTCGCTGACATTTTTCGATCTTTCGTCACTTATAGAAATAGG
AGGTGTTTCATATGG
>NZ_KE819965_PyvrJ
AGTTCCCATCCAGAGAAAATAGTTCTTTGCTTACATTTTTCAAACTTTCGTCACTTCATAAGA
TAGGAGGTGGTATATATGG
>NZ_KQ236689_PyvrJ
AAAAGACTCTCGCCCGGATATCAGGTTTACAAGAGCAGCACGTTCTTTCACTTATATACATG
ACTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
>NZ_LATH01000006_PyvrJ
AATGATTCATTTTCTCCTCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LAVH01000045_PyvrJ
GTCTAATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAA
GACGAGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LBDK01000004_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTATCCCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGTATCCGCTGGGG
>NZ_LDPI01000034_PyvrJ
AATGATTCATTTTCTCCCCTTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LDUQ01000017_PyvrJ
GTCTAATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAA
GACGAGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LDUS01000002_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTATCCCCCTCTGCTTTCCTTTTTCTTCTTTCTTACCACTTATATAGAAGACG
AGTATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LDWI01000014_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LECV01000163_PyvrJ
CTTTTCTTGCAAAAATCGTTCCTCGCTGACATTTTTCGATCTATCGTCACTTATGGAAATAGG
AGGTGTTTCATATGG
>NZ_LFGZ01000004_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAAAGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LFMM01000082_PyvrJ
AATGGTTCATTTTCTCCCCCTTTGATTTCCTATTTCTTCTTTCATACCACTTATAGGGAAGACG
AGCATCCGCTGGGA
>NZ_LGRW01000001_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGTTTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_LGUH01000009_PyvrJ
GTCTTCCAAAATACTTTGCAGCAGTTTACGTTTTATCGGTTTTCCTCACTTACATACATGACTG
CAGAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_LHCC01000005_PyvrJ
AAAGACCCTCAACCGGGATATCAGGTTTACAGGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
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>NZ_LILA01000011_PyvrJ
TTGTCTTAAATACTCCAGCCGCAGTTTACGTTTTCTTGGATTTCCTTCACTTACATACATGACT
GCAAAAAAAGAAGG
>NZ_LJAU01000055_PyvrJ
AAAGACCCTCAACCGGGATATCAGGTTTACAGGAGCCGCTCTTTCTTTCACTTATATACATGA
CTGCAGGTCAAGTCAG
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Table B1.2. Complete list of accession numbers, and bacterial species obtained in our
BLAST search. Columns 3 and 4 indicate the number of genes present, or missing
within the regulon of SigO and RsoA in the given genome sequence that match those
within B. subtilis subsp. subtilis str 168. Column 5 indicates the genes that have
spatially taken the place of those missing if the species does not contain the full SigORsoA regulon.
Accession Number

Species name

AL009126.1

Bacillus subtilis subsp.
subtilis str 168
Bacillus subtilis HJ5
Bacillus tequilensis
strain FJAT-14262a
Bacillus subtilis strain
HM-66
Bacillus subtilis strain
UD1022
Bacillus subtilis strain
B4146
Bacillus sp. A053
Bacillus subtilis E1
WGS

NZ_CP007173.1
NZ_LGRW01000001.1
NZ_JXBC01000013.1
NZ_CP011534.1
NZ_JXHR01000003.1
NZ_JXAJ01000001.1
NZ_CAUC01000015.1
AJ223978.1 – removed
original B. subtilis
sequence (RsoA error)
NZ_AEHM01000059.1
NZ_AMXN01000007.1
NZ_JXAQ01000011.1
NZ_ASJT01000095.1
NZ_AYTL01000004.1
NZ_AFSG01000019.1
NZ_CP011051.1
NZ_AYTO01000008.1
NZ_LILA01000011.1
NZ_AVQH01000004.1
NZ_LHCC01000005.1
NZ_CP009679.1

Bacillus subtilis gtP20b
Bacillus subtilis subsp.
inaquosorum
KCTC13429 14.BSI.1_7
Bacillus sp. MSP13
Bacillus mojavensis
RRC 101
Bacillus mojavensis ROH-1 = KCTC 3706
Bacillus subtilis subsp.
spizizenii DV1-B-1
gbs3.c
Bacillus subtilis strain
T30
Bacillus tequilensis
KCTC13622
Jeotgalibacillus marinus
strain DSM 1297
Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens EGDAQ14
Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens strain
KCTC 13012
Bacillus
methylotrophicus strain
JS25R
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Number
of genes in
regulon
5

Genes
missing in
regulon
0

Genes in place of
missing genes
within regulon
0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

JZDI01000003.1
NZ_LJAU01000055.1
NZ_DF836086.1
AP011541.2
NZ_CP007165.1
NZ_KQ236689.1
NZ_CP011802.1
CYHL01000034.1
NZ_JZBT01000006.1
NZ_AZYP01000009.1
NZ_AYTN01000054.1
NZ_LECV01000163.1
NZ_JYBQ01000004.1
NZ_CP010524.1
NZ_CP012110.1
NZ_KE819965.1
NZ_AMSH01000057.1
AMSH01000057.1 –
removed, same as NZ_
AMSH01000057.1
NZ_CP011150.1
NZ_JXCL01000010.1
CYHK01000001.1
NZ_LFMM01000082.1
CP000813.1
JXCN01000004.1
NZ_JXCM01000016.1
JXCM01000016.1 –
removed, same as
NZ_JXCM01000016.1
NZ_LFGZ01000004.1

Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens
strain12B
Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens strain
BS006
Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens strain
CMW1
Bacillus subtilis subsp.
natto BEST195
Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens
subsp. plantarum NJN-6
Bacillus sp. JFL15
Bacillus atrophaeus
UCMB-5137
Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens JRS5
Bacillus sp. TH008
Bacillus licheniformis S
16
Bacillus sonorensis
NBRC 101234 =
KCTC13918
Bacillus sp. KJ-17
Bacillus licheniformis
strain 5NAP23 LG49
Bacillus licheniformis
strain BL-09
Bacillus licheniformis
WX-02
Bacillus sp. NSP9.1
Bacillus xiamensis
strain HYC-10

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5
5

0
0

0
0

Bacillus pumilus strain
W3
Bacillus pumilus strain
B4127 NODE_10
Bacillus pumilus JRS3
Bacillus stratosphericus
strain M53
Bacillus pumilus SAFR032
Bacillus pumilus strain
B4133 NODE_4
Bacillus pumilus strain
B4129 NODE_41

5

0

0

5

0

0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

Bacillus pumilus strain

5

0

0
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NZ_JXAI01000005.1
NZ_JH137670.1
NZ_LDPI01000034.1
NZ_APAS01000009.1
CP009108.1
NZ_AMDH01000006.1
NZ_JOJX02000004.1
CP007436.1
LFIZ01000025.1
NZ_LDUS01000002.1
JHUD01000006.1
NZ_LDUQ01000017.1
NZ_JOTP01000016.1
NZ_JNIG01000013.1
NZ_LAVH01000045.1
JXCO01000014.1
JOTP01000016.1 –
removed, same as
NZ_JOTP01000016.1
JXCL01000010.1 –
Removed same as
NZ_JXCL01000010.1
JOVS01000008.1
NZ_JFBY01000026.1
NZ_JOVS01000008.1 –
removed, same as
JOVS01000008.1
AJWW01000005.1
NZ_JXCK01000009.1
ABRX01000010.1
NZ_LBDK01000004.1
JNBO01000039.1
NZ_LDWI01000014.1
ASJD01000010.1

RI06-95
Bacillus invictae strain
DSM 26896
Bacillus pumilus S-1
Bacillus altitudinis
strain RIT380
Bacillus stratosphericus
LAMA 585
Bacillus pumilus strain
GR-8
Bacillus pumilus BA06
BA_1109
Bacillus pumilus strain
3-19
Bacillus pumilus strain
MTCC B6033
Bacillus pumilus strain
SCAL1 NODE_25
Bacillus pumilus strain
LK12
Bacillus pumilus strain
7P
Bacillus sp. LK10
Bacillus sp. DW5-4
Bacillus sp.
UNC125MFCrub1.1
Bacillus sp. L_1B0_12
Bacillus pumilus strain
B4134 NODE_21

5

0

0

5
5

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5
5
5

0
0
0

0
0
0

5
5

0
0

0
0

Bacillus altitudinis
strain B-388
Bacillus pumilus strain
Fairview

5

0

0

5

0

0

Bacillus sp. M 2-6 strain
KACC 16563 241_5
Bacillus pumilus strain
B4107 NODE_10
Bacillus pumilus ATCC
7061 BAT
Bacillus pumilus strain
15.1
Bacillus safensis strain
CFA06
Bacillus stratosphericus
strain LK18
Bacillus safensis FO-

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

0
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NZ_LATH01000006.1
NZ_JMQC01000008.1
NC_006270.3
NZ_KB910518.1

36b
Bacillus safensis strain
JPL_MERTA8-2
Bacillus mycoides strain
BHP DJ93
Bacillus licheniformis
ATCC 14580
Paenibacillus sp.
HW567

5

0

0

3

oxdC,
rsiO
0

Serine protease

3

oxdC,
rsiO

tRNA-cys,
Thioredoxin like
protein
Thioredoxin like
protein, tRNAcys. serine
protease
tRNA-cys,
Phospholipase

5

0

NZ_AULI01000018.1

Pontibacillus halophilus
JSM 076056 = DSM
19796

2

yvrJ,
oxdC, rsiO

JXHN01000025.1

Bacillus subtilis strain
B4071 NODE_31

2

oxdC,
yvrJ, rsiO

Bacillus mojavensis
RRC 101
Ornithinibacillus
scapharcae TW25

2

NZ_CBYO010000020.1
– has entire regulon again

Paucisalibacillus sp.
EB02 WGS

3

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO
oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO.
Contig,
cuts off
anything
before
sigO
oxdC, rsiO

NZ_ASQA01000033.1

Viridibacillus arenosi
FSL R5-213
Streptococcus
pheumoniae

3

oxdC, rsiO

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_LILB01000009.1

Viridibacillus arvi strain
DSM 16317

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_JPVR01000077.1

Lysinibacillus
boronitolerans JCM
21713 = 10a = NBRC
103108
Bacillus thuringiensis
serovar tocigiensis
BGSC 4Y1

2

yvrJ, oxdC,
rsiO

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_CP008855.1

Bacillus sp. X1

2

NZ_LGTO01000007.1

Virgibacillus
pantothenticus strain
DSM 26 super 13
Lysinibacillus
xylanilyticus strain DSM

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO
oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NacetylmuramoylL-alanine amidase
(complementary
DNA strand)
Phospholipase
like protein
Peptidoglycan
binding protein

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

Hypothetical
proteins

NZ_JXHN01000025.1 –
removed, same as
JXHN01000025.1
NZ_ASJK01000004.1
NZ_AEWH01000031.1

CRBU01000001.1

NZ_CM000746.1

NZ_LFXJ01000013.1

2
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2

Glutaredoxin

UDP-Nacetylmuramyl
peptide synthase
Peptidase
Glutaredoxin like
protein, NsuP,
before yvrJ
Peptidase
(complementary
DNA strand)
Thioredoxin like
protein, tRNA-cys

NZ_CP010088.1 – has
yvrJ

23493
Bacillus thuringiensis
strain 97-27

3

oxdC, rsiO

Sediminibacillus
halophilus NSP9.3
Bacillus cereus VD131

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

Lysinibacillus
sphaericus strain
NRS1693 NODE_268

3

oxdC, rsiO

Bacillus thuringiensis
LM1212

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_LITM01000007.1

Lysinibacillus sp. FJAT14745

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_CP009369.1

Bacillus cereus strain
FM1

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_CP003923.1

Bacillus lehensis G1

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_LIYL01000010.1

Bacillus decisifrondis
strain DSM 17725 super
19
Lysinibacillus varians
strain GY32

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

Bacillus cereus F
chromosome
Bacillus cereus strain
B4077 NODE_126

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

Bacillus mycoides strain
BHP DJ93

sigO and
rsoA are
present
twice

NZ_KI543241.1
NZ_KB976659.1

NZ_JPDM01000171.1
NZ_AEWH01000026.1 –
removed, only RsoA
present (beginning of seq)
NZ_AYPV01000009.1

NZ_CP006837.1
NZ_CM001787.1
NZ_LCYI01000051.1
CP006837.1 – removed,
same as NZ_CP006837.1
NZ_JMQC01000011.1
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2

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

Serine protease
and ribonuclease
Z

NacetylmuramoylL-alanine amidase
(complementary
DNA strand)
Hypothetical
protein

NacetylmuramoylL-alanine amidase
(complementary
DNA strand)
NrdH-redoxin
(complementary
DNA strand),
tRNA-cys
NacetylmuramoylL-alanine amidase
(complementary
DNA strand)
L-2-aminothiazoline-4carboxylic acid
hydrolase
(complementary
DNA strand)
tRNA-cys,
intracellular serine
protease
Intracellular
serine protease,
peptidase
NrdH redoxin,
ribonuclease Z
LuxR
transcriptional
regulator

NacetylmuramoylL-alanine amidase
(complementary
DNA stand) for

first copy of sigO
and rsoA.
ArpU family
transcription
regulator, Nacetylmuramoy
for second sigOrsoA.
(complementary
DNA strand)
L-2-aminothiazoline-4Carboxylic acid
hydrolase
(complementary
DNA strand)
ATPase

NZ_BAWC01000011.1

Bacillus sp. JCM 19047

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_JRUN01000026.1

Bacillus ginsengihumi
strain M2.11 NODE_26
Marinococcus
halotolerans DSM
16375
Bacillus clausii strain
ENTPro
Lysinibacillus fusiformis
H1k
Bacillus subtilis strain
B4070 NODE_63
Paenibacillus polymyxa
strain WLY78
Bacillus ginsengihumi
J57
Paenibacillus sp. 1-49
S149 contig00153

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_JH804635.1

Bacillus cereus BAG6O

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_CP010820.1

Lysinibacillus fusiformis
strain RB-21
Lysinibacillus
sphaericus strain 2297
NODE_43
Bacillus sp. B13905
1101159007371

3

oxdC, rsiO

4

oxdC

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_KN360955.1
NZ_ASSA01000070.1

Bacillus simplex BA2H3
Paenibacillus polymyxa
TD94 STD94

3
2

oxdC, rsiO
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_CCXU01000054.1
NZ_AMPQ01000028.1

Virgibacillus sp. SK-1
Salimicrobium jeotgali
strain MJ3
Bacillus sp. 445 BSPC
1667_29269_476781
Lysinibacillus sp. LK3

3
2
3

oxdC, rsiO
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ
oxdC, rsiO

Unknown protein,
tRNA-cys, NrdH
redoxin
peptidase/ serine
protease, NrdH
redoxin.
DUF576 family
protein.
Acetyltransferase
(complementary
DNA strand)
DUF576
superfamily
protein
N-actyltransferase
Unknown protein,
tRNA-cys, and
NrdH redoxin
unknown protein
Contig starts just
before sigO
acetyltransferase

3

oxdC, rsiO

Acetyltransferase,

NZ_ATVM01000012.1
NZ_CP012475.1
NZ_AYMK01000024.1
NZ_JXHM01000060.1
NZ_ALJV01000225.1
NZ_JAGM01000038.1
NZ_ASRY01000184.1

NZ_JPDJ01000163.1
NZ_AAXV01000030.1

NZ_JVGU01000034.1
NZ_LDUJ01000022.1
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2
2
4

rsiO, yvrJ,
oxdC
oxdC

3

oxdC, yvrJ

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

2
2

Unknown protein
and an anti-antisigma factor
alkaline
phosphatase
Nothing between
rsiO and yvrJ
tRNA-cys.
unknown protein,
tRNA-cys.
ATPase

NZ_LIUS01000003.1
LIUR01000001.1

Bacillus sp. FJAT-21352
Bacillus sp. FJAT-22058

3
3

oxdC, rsiO
oxdC, rsiO

Lentibacillus jeotgali
strain Grbi

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

Bacillus butanolivorans
strain DSM 18926

3

oxdC, rsiO

Bacillus sp. JCE WGS

2

NZ_JYCE01000030.1

Bacillus alveayuensis
strain 24KAM51
LG50_030

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO
oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_LDPV02000047.1

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_ABDA02000036.1

Ornithinibacillus
contaminans stran DSM
22953
Bacillus cereus AH1134

2

NZ_BAWB01000003.1

Bacillus sp. JCM 19046

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO
oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

KE952833.1

Aneurinibacillus
aneurinilyticus ATCC
12856

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_JQMN01000001.1

Geobacillus
subterraneus PSS2
Anoxybacillus
tepidamans
Bacillus sp. 522_BSPC

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO
oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO
oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_LAWY01000053.1

Paenibacillus larvae
strain MEX14

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_CCMN01000031.1

Bacillus aquimaris

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

LIUS01000003.1 –
removed, same as
NZ_LIUS01000003.1
NZ_AGAV01000018.1
NZ_LGYA01000005.1
LGYA01000005.1 –
removed same as
NZ_LGYA01000005.1
NZ_CCAS010000034.1

NZ_JHVN01000033.1
NZ_JVDT01000170.1

NZ_KE952833.1 –
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2
2

hypothetical
membrane protein
Acetyltransferase
Acetyltransferase
followed by DinB.

Amidohydrolase
complementary
DNA strand
Nacetyltransferase

Transposase
Intracellular
serine protease
(complementary
DNA strand)
Recombinase
Unknown protein
Alphagalactosidase,
araC
transcriptional
regulator
Hypothetical
protein,
hypothetical
regulatory luxR
family protein.
Intracellular
serine protease
ATP binding
protein
Hypothetical
protein
(complementary
DNA strand)
Hypothetical
protein
(complementary
strand), holin
Short chain
dehydrogenase
and tetR
transcription
regulator.

removed same as
KE952833.1
NZ_JANV01000050.1

Bacillus flexus T6186-2

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_LECW01000111.1

Bacillus sp. GO-13

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_KI632498.1

Bacillus sp. FJAT-14515

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_ANPF01000034.1

Halobacillus sp. BAB2008

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_CAPG01000023.1

Bacillus sp. AP8 WGS

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_JYCG01000236.1

Anoxybacillus sp. ATCC
BAA-2555

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_KB205935.1

Anoxybacillus
flavithermus TNO09.006

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_HE610976.1

2

NZ_ASRU01000036.1

Oceanobacillus sp.
Ndiop
Bacillus nealsonii AAU1

NZ_AXVE01000011.1

Sporosarcina sp. EUR3

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ
oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ
oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

NZ_AUCI01000025.1

Bacillus aidingensis
DSM 18341

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
rsiO

AVPG01000040.1 –
removed, don’t have full
protein sequence for
RsoA (cut off at the start
of it in sequence)
NZ_KE819966.1

Bacillus sp. NSP9.1

3

oxdC, rsiO

NZ_KE150421.1

Paenisporsarcina sp.

2

oxdC, yvrJ,
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2

Hypothetical
protein,
oxidoreductase
(complementary
DNA strand)
Phospholipase and
tRNA-cys
(complementary
DNA strand)
Nacetyltransferase,
membrane protein
and tetR
transcriptional
regulator
(complementary
DNA strand)
Intracellular
serine protease
(complementary
DNA strand)
Not enough space
before sigO to tell
what is before
Integrase and
transposase
(complementary
DNA strand)
Intracellular
serine protease

Hypothetical
protein
Hypothetical
protein
Big gap before
serine protease
(complementary
DNA strand)
Transporter
(complementary
DNA strand)

Hypothetical
protein
Intracellular

HGH0030

rsiO

serine protease
(complementary
DNA strand(
Intracellular
serine protease
Hypothetical
protein
(complementary
DNA strand)

CCXW01000001.1

Bacillus simplex

2

NZ_JXBC01000014.1

Bacillus subtilis stran
HM-66

3

oxdC,
rsiO, sigO
oxdC, rsiO

3

oxdC, rsiO

Hypothetical
protein

NZ_ABCF01000052.1

Aneurinibacillus
migulanus strain
Nagano
Bacillus sp. SG-1

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_JOTN01000009.1

Bacillus manliponensis

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

NZ_LGUG01000004.1

Aneurinibacillus
migulanus strain DSM
2895

2

oxdC,
rsiO, yvrJ

Peptidase
(complementary
DNA strand)
Intracellular
serine protease
(complementary
DNA strand)
Transposase
(complementary
DNA strand)

JXBC01000014.1 –
removed, same as
NZ_JXBC01000014.1
NZ_LIXL01000214.1
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Table B1.3. Full list of strains utilized within Chapter 3.
Strain
Parental strain
E. coli
F- endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1 gyrA96 deoR
DH5α
nupG Φ80dlacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169,
hsdR17(rK- mK+), λ–
E. coli T7
fhuA2 lacZ::T7 gene1 [lon] ompT gal sulA11
Express
R(mcr-73::miniTn10--TetS)2 [dcm] R(zgb210::Tn10--TetS) endA1 Δ(mcrC-mrr)114::IS10
B. subtilis
W168 trpC2 attSPβ
CU1065
HB7709
B. subtilis CU1065
NB689
HB7709
NB690
HB7709
NB691
HB7709
NB692
HB7709
NB693
HB7709
NB694
HB7709
NB695
HB7709
NB696
HB7709
NB697
HB7709
NB698
HB7709
NB699
HB7709
NB700
HB7709
NB701
HB7709
NB702
HB7709
NB703
HB7709
NB704
HB7709
NB705
HB7709
NB706
HB7709
HB7717
HB7709
NB743
HB7709
NB1288
HB7709
NB1289
HB7709
NB1290
HB7709
NB1291
HB7709
NB1292
HB7709
NB1293
HB7709
NB1294
HB7709
NB1295
HB7709
NB1296
HB7709
NB1297
HB7709
NB1298
HB7709
NB1299
HB7709
NB1300
HB7709
NB744
T7 Express
116

Plasmid inserted

pSM002
pCAK2
pCAK3
pCAK4
pCAK5
pCAK6
pCAK7
pCAK8
pCAK9
pCAK10
pCAK11
pCAK12
pCAK13
pCAK14
pCAK15
pCAK16
pCAK17
pCAK18
pCAK19
pSM004
pDG1663
pCAK103
pCAK109
pCAK110
pCAK111
pCAK112
pCAK113
pCAK114
pCAK115
pCAK116
pCAK117
pCAK118
pCAK119
pCAK120
pCAK20, pSAD51

NB745
NB746
NB747
NB748
NB749
NB750
NB751
NB752
NB753
NB754
NB755
NB756
NB757
NB758
NB759
NB760
NB761
NB762
NB763
NB1345
NB1101
NB1102
NB1103
NB1126
NB1127
NB1128
NB1129
NB1130
NB1131
NB1132
NB1133
NB1134

T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express
T7 Express

pCAK21, pSAD51
pCAK22, pSAD51
pCAK23, pSAD51
pCAK24, pSAD51
pCAK25, pSAD51
pCAK26, pSAD51
pCAK27, pSAD51
pCAK28, pSAD51
pCAK29, pSAD51
pCAK30, pSAD51
pCAK31, pSAD51
pCAK32, pSAD51
pCAK33, pSAD51
pCAK34, pSAD51
pCAK35, pSAD51
pCAK36, pSAD51
pCAK37, pSAD51
pMCD6, pSAD51
pMCD2, pSAD51
pSAD00, pSAD51
pCAK54, pSAD51
pCAK55, pSAD51
pCAK56, pSAD51
pCAK57, pSAD51
pCAK58, pSAD51
pCAK59, pSAD51
pCAK60, pSAD51
pCAK61, pSAD51
pCAK62, pSAD51
pCAK63, pSAD51
pCAK64, pSAD51
pCAK65, pSAD51
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Table B1.4. Full list of plasmids utilized within Chapter 3.
Parent
Host
Use
Plasmid
pDG1663 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
Promoter-lac transcriptional
subtilis
fusions, divides in E. coli,
functional in B. subtilis
pCAK2
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert C-13G (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK3
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert C-13A (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK4
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert C-13T (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK5
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert A-12G (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK6
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert A-12T (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK7
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert A-12C (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK8
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert C-11G (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK9
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert C-11A (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK10 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert C-11C (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK11 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert T-10G (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK12 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert T-10A (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK13 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert T-10C (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK14 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert T-9G (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK15 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert T-9A (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK16 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert T-9C (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK17 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert A-8G (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK18 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert A-8T (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK19 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert A-8C (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pSM004
pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert (all promoters
subtilis
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
pCAK103 pDG1663
E. coli & B.
PoxdC insert (only PoxdC)
subtilis
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pDG1663

pDG1663

pSAD51

pET-DUET

E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli & B.
subtilis
E. coli

pMCD2

pOT1

E. coli

pMCD6

pMCD2

E. coli

pSAD00
pCAK20

pMCD2
pMCD2

E. coli
E. coli

pCAK21

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK22

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK23

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK24

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK25

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK109 pDG1663
pCAK110 pDG1663
pCAK111 pDG1663
pCAK112 pDG1663
pCAK113 pDG1663
pCAK114 pDG1663
pCAK115 pDG1663
pCAK116 pDG1663
pCAK117 pDG1663
pCAK118 pDG1663
pCAK119 pDG1663
pCAK120 pDG1663

lacZ operon no promoter
PoxdC insert TTT-GGG (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-AAA (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-CCC (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-GTT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-ATT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-CTT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TGT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TAT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TCT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TTG (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TTA (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TTC (only PoxdC)
sigO-rsoA downstream of T7
promoter
lacZ operon insertion, gfp-UV
deletion no promoter
PoxdC insert (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert C-13G (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert C-13A (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert C-13T (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert A-12G (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert A-12T (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert A-12C (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
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pCAK26

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK27

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK28

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK29

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK30

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK31

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK32

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK33

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK34

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK35

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK36

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK37

pMCD2

E. coli

pCAK54
pCAK55
pCAK56
pCAK57
pCAK57
pCAK58
pCAK59
pCAK60
pCAK61
pCAK62
pCAK63
pCAK64

pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2
pMCD2

E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli

PoxdC insert C-11G (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert C-11A (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert C-11C (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert T-10G (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert T-10A (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert T-10C (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert T-9G (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert T-9A (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert T-9C (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert A-8G (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert A-8T (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert A-8C (all promoters
recognized by SigO-RsoA present)
PoxdC insert TTT-GGG (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-AAA (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-CCC (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-GTT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-ATT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-CTT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TGT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TAT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TCT (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TTG (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TTA (only PoxdC)
PoxdC insert TTT-TTC (only PoxdC)
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Table B1.5 List of primers used in Chapter 3.
Primer name
Sequence
Pr27
Pr425
Pr348
Pr349
Pr35
Pr204

Pr205

Pr206

Pr207

Pr208

Pr209

Pr210

Pr211

CGG TTT ACA AGC
ATA AAG C
TGT GCT GCA AGG
CGA TTA AG
ATA AAG CTT TAA
AAG ACT TTG ATA
GTC C
ATA GTC GAC CAT
GAA ATG TTT CCT CC
ATA AAG CTT TCA
ATC GAA GTT GAC
TTT TC
TTG ACT TTT CAC TGG
TTT TTT TGA CTT AAC
AAA ACA GAA GGG
AAA
TTT CCC TTC TGT TTT
GTT AAG TCA AAA
AAA CCA GTG AAA
AGT CAA
TTG ACT TTT CAC TGG
TTT TTT TAA CTT AAC
AAA ACA GAA GGG
AAA
TTT CCC TTC TGT TTT
GTT AAG TTA AAA
AAA CCA GTG AAA
AGT CAA
TGA CTT TTC ACT GGT
TTT TTT TAC TTA ACA
AAA CAG AAG GGA
AAA
TTT CCC TTC TGT TTT
GTT AAG TAA AAA
AAA CCA GTG AAA
AGT CAA
TGA CTT TTC ACT GGT
TTT TTT CGC TTA ACA
AAA CAG AAG GGA
AAA
TTT TCC CTT CTG TTT
TGT TAA GCG AAA
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Primer’s use (Restriction
Sites)
pMCD2 sequencing primer
forward
pMCD2 sequencing primer
reverse
PoxdC (all promoters) into
pMCD2 (HindIII)
PoxdC into pMCD2 (Sal1)
PoxdC (only PoxdC)into
pMCD2 (HindIII)
PoxdC C-13G site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC C-13G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC C-13A site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC C-13A site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC C-13T site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC C-13T site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC A-12G site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC A-12G site directed
mutant reverse

Pr212

Pr213

Pr214

Pr215

Pr216

Pr217

Pr218

Pr219

Pr220

Pr221

Pr222

AAA ACC AGT GAA
AAG TCA
TGA CTT TTC ACT GGT
TTT TTT CTC TTA ACA
AAA CAG AAG GGA
AAA
TTT TCC CTT CTG TTT
TGT TAA GAG AAA
AAA ACC AGT GAA
AAG TCA
TGA CTT TTC ACT GGT
TTT TTT CCC TTA ACA
AAA CAG AAG GGA
AAA
TTT TCC CTT CTG TTT
TGT TAA GGG AAA
AAA ACC AGT GAA
AAG TCA
GAC TTT TCA CTG GTT
TTT TTC AGT TAA CAA
AAC AGA AGG GAA
AAC
GTT TTC CCT TCT GTT
TTG TTA ACT GAA
AAA AAC CAG TGA
AAA GTC
GAC TTT TCA CTG GTT
TTT TTC AAT TAA CAA
AAC AGA AGG GAA
AAC
GTT TTC CCT TCT GTT
TTG TTA ATT GAA
AAA AAC CAG TGA
AAA GTC
GAC TTT TCA CTG GTT
TTT TTC ATT TAA CAA
AAC AGA AGG GAA
AAC
GTT TTC CCT TCT GTT
TTG TTA AAT GAA
AAA AAC CAG TGA
AAA GTC
ACT TTT CAC TGG TTT
TTT TCA CGT AAC
AAA ACA GAA GGG
AAA ACG
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PoxdC A-12T site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC A-12T site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC A-12C site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC A-12C site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC C-11G site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC C-11G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC C-11A site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC C-11A site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC C-11T site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC C-11T site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-10G site directed
mutant forward

Pr223

Pr224

Pr225

Pr226

Pr227

Pr228

Pr229
Pr230

Pr231

Pr232

Pr233

Pr234

CGT TTT CCC TTC TGT
TTT GTT ACG TGA
AAA AAA CCA GTG
AAA AGT
ACT TTT CAC TGG TTT
TTT TCA CAT AAC
AAA ACA GAA GGG
AAA ACG
CGT TTT CCC TTC TGT
TTT GTT ATG TGA
AAA AAA CCA GTG
AAA AGT
ACT TTT CAC TGG TTT
TTT TCA CCT AAC
AAA ACA GAA GGG
AAA ACG
CGT TTT CCC TTC TGT
TTT GTT AGG TGA
AAA AAA CCA GTG
AAA AGT
ATT TTC ACT GGT TTT
TTT CAC TGA ACA
AAA CAG AAG GGA
AAA CGA
TCG TTT TCC CTT CTG
TTT TGT TCA GTG AA
AA ACC AGT GAA AAT
ATT TTC ACT GGT TTT
TTT CAC TAA ACA
AAA CAG AAG GGA
AAA CGA
TCG TTT TCC CTT CTG
TTT TGT TTA GTG AAA
AAA ACC AGT GAA
AAT
ATT TTC ACT GGT TTT
TTT CAC TCA ACA
AAA CAG AAG GGA
AAA CGA
TCG TTT TCC CTT CTG
TTT TGT TGA GTG
AAA AAA ACC AGT
GAA AAT
TTT TCA CTG GTT TTT
TTC ACT TGA CAA
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PoxdC T-10G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-10A site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-10A site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-10C site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-10C site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-9G site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-9G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-9A site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-9A site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-9C site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-9C site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC A-8G site directed
mutant forward

Pr235

Pr236

Pr237

Pr238

Pr239

Pr240
Pr241
Pr477
Pr257
Pr258
Pr432

Pr433

Pr434

AAC AGA AGG GAA
AAC GAA
TTC GTT TTC CCT TCT
GTT TTG TCA AGT
GAA AAA AAC CAG
TGA AAA
TTT TCA CTG GTT TTT
TTC ACT TTA CAA
AAC AGA AGG GAA
AAC GAA
TTC GTT TTC CCT TCT
GTT TTG TAA AGT
GAA AAA AAC CAG
TGA AAA
TTT TCA CTG GTT TTT
TTC ACT TCA CAA
AAC AGA AGG GAA
AAC GAA
TTC GTT TTC CCT TCT
GTT TTG TGA AGT
GAA AAA AAC CAG
TGA AAA
CCT TCT TAA TTA CAA
ATT
CGT AAT CTT ACG
TCA GT
CGT GAA TTC TCA
ATC GAA GTT GAC
TTT TC
CGT GAA TTC TAA
AAG ACT TTG ATA
GTC C
ATA AAG CTT CAT
GAA ATG TTT CCT CC
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGA AAT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA ATT TCC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGC CCT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
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PoxdC A-8G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC A-8T site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC A-8T site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC A-8C site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC A-8C site directed
mutant reverse
pDG1663 sequence primer
forward
pDG1663 sequence primer
reverse
PoxdC (only PoxdC) forward
insert for pDG1663
(EcoRI)
PoxdC (all promoters)
forward insert for
pDG1663 (EcoRI)
PoxdC reverse insert for
pDG1663 (HindIII)
PoxdC TTT>AAA site
directed mutant forward
PoxdC TTT>AAA site
directed mutant reverse
PoxdC TTT>CCC site
directed mutant forward

Pr435

Pr450

Pr451

Pr452

Pr453

Pr454

Pr455

Pr456

Pr457

Pr458

Pr459

Pr460

CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AGG GCC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGG TTT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AAA CCC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGA TTT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AAA TCC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGC TTT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AAA GCC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGT GTT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AAC ACC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGT ATT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AAT ACC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGT CTT TTT
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PoxdC TTT>CCC site
directed mutant reverse
PoxdC T-20G site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-20G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-20A site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-20A site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-20C site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-20C site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-19G site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-19G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-19A site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-19A site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-19C site directed
mutant forward

Pr461

Pr462

Pr463

Pr464

Pr465

Pr466

Pr467

CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AAG ACC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGT TGT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA ACA ACC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGT TAT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA ATA ACC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
CGA AGT TGA CTT
TTC ACT GGT TCT TTT
CAC TTA ACA AAA
CAG AAG
CTT CTG TTT TGT TAA
GTG AAA AGA ACC
AGT GAA AAG TCA
ACT TCG
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PoxdC T-19C site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-18G site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-18G site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-18A site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-18A site directed
mutant reverse
PoxdC T-18C site directed
mutant forward
PoxdC T-18C site directed
mutant reverse
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T-9A
T-9C
A-8G
A-8T
A-8C

T-10C
T-9G

C-11G
C-11A
C-11T
T-10G
T-10A

C-13G
C-13A
C-13T
A-12G
A-12T
A-12C

WT

WT

0.000175

0.067434

C-13G
0.000175
0.085260
1.000000

C-13A
0.000175
0.056171
1.000000
1.000000

C-13T
0.000175
0.810886
0.997279
0.998814
0.995207

A-12G
0.000175
0.004849
0.999998
0.999990
0.999999
0.767382

A-12T
0.000175
0.000195
0.793049
0.738368
0.830225
0.061979
0.998150

A-12C
0.000175
0.013649
1.000000
1.000000
1.000000
0.920310
1.000000
0.979502

C-11G
0.000175

0.000178

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000188
0.003598

C-11A
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

C-11T
1.000000

1.000000
0.000221
0.000175

0.001914
0.999850
0.999570
0.999938
0.577453
1.000000
0.999918

T-10G
0.000175

0.834536
0.016516
0.000175
0.991189

0.000177
0.472331
0.411408
0.519653
0.015680
0.953414
1.000000

T-10A
0.000175

0.000175
0.114625
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

T-10C
0.000175

0.000180

0.084537
0.454876
0.000175
0.320901
0.998131

0.000175
0.017851
0.013508
0.021917
0.000272
0.182281
0.953170

T-9G
0.000175

0.678177
0.000175

0.000175
0.000198
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

T-9A
0.000175

0.001588

0.685843
0.048494

0.000175
0.999975
0.000175
0.000175
0.000647

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000242

T-9C
0.000175

0.680483
0.683545

1.000000
0.000180

0.000175
0.113683
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

A-8G
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.972833
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

A-8T
0.744668

Table B1.6 Results of a post hoc tukey test for promoter mutations within the -10 promoter region of PoxdC as expressed in the
heterologous host E. coli.

0.079900
0.999391
0.999843
0.000175

0.999849
0.000891

0.000175
0.771014
0.000175
0.000175
0.000177

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

A-8C
0.000175
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T-9A
T-9C
A-8G
A-8T
A-8C

C-11G
C-11A
C-11T
T-10G
T-10A
T-10C
T-9G

A-12C

C-13G
C-13A
C-13T
A-12G
A-12T

WT

WT

0.000175

0.999953

C-13G
0.000175
0.966075
1.000000

C-13A
0.000175
0.519823
0.989809
0.999998

C-13T
0.000175
0.915326
0.999994
1.000000
1.000000

A-12G
0.000175
0.999890
1.000000
1.000000
0.993566
0.999998

A-12T
0.000175
1.000000
1.000000
0.999328
0.850566
0.995818
1.000000

A-12C
0.000175

1.000000

1.000000
0.999881
0.951700
0.470963
0.889071
0.999741

C-11G
0.000175

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000
0.999794
0.897014
0.998345
1.000000

C-11A
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175

0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

C-11T
0.000175

1.000000
0.999998
0.000175

1.000000

1.000000
0.999004
0.891944
0.346999
0.795628
0.998145

T-10G
0.000175

0.999796
1.000000
0.000175
0.998460

1.000000

0.999915
1.000000
1.000000
0.992549
0.999997
1.000000

T-10A
0.000175

0.123822
0.018620
0.003340
0.190909
0.003902

0.025608

0.104432
0.004508
0.000476
0.000182
0.000314
0.003656

T-10C
0.000175

0.019409
0.002096
0.028426
0.034022
0.000492
1.000000

0.002972

0.015674
0.000548
0.000191
0.000175
0.000182
0.000470

T-9G
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
1.000000
0.000175
0.000175
0.005361
0.042901

0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

T-9A
0.000175

0.001522

0.283397
0.056360
0.000973
0.396585
0.013425
1.000000
0.999957

0.074824

0.247093
0.015412
0.001421
0.000213
0.000781
0.012617

T-9C
0.000175

0.000186
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000196
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

A-8G
0.042052

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

0.000175

0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175

A-8T
0.000175

0.637381
0.716399
0.000175
0.000175

0.000353
0.000184
0.535987
0.000548
0.000176
0.913673
0.999001

0.000189

0.000312
0.000176
0.000175
0.000175
0.000175
0.000176

A-8C
0.000175

Table B1.7 Results of a post hoc tukey test for promoter mutations within the -10 promoter region of PoxdC as expressed in B. subtilis.
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WT
TTT>GGG
TTT>AAA
TTT>CCC
T-20G
T-20A
T-20C
T-19G
T-19A
T-19C
T-18G
T-18A
T-18C

WT

0.000134

TTT>GGG
0.309776
0.000134

TTT>AAA
0.139068
0.000134
1.000000

TTT>CCC
0.000353
0.000134
0.429606
0.698104

T-20G
0.990096
0.000134
0.975837
0.861106
0.016014

T-20A
0.162827
0.000134
1.000000
1.000000
0.650554
0.891647

T-20C
0.998602
0.000134
0.026719
0.008353
0.000137
0.549839
0.010366

T-19G
0.051696
0.000134
0.999918
1.000000
0.908694
0.619625
1.000000
0.002363

T-19A
0.995546
0.000134
0.957397
0.807631
0.011689
1.000000
0.844582
0.623204
0.546235

T-19C
0.003177
0.000134
0.889727
0.983803
0.999960
0.117333
0.975163
0.000204
0.999483
0.091116

T-18G
0.024631
0.000134
0.998163
0.999988
0.974613
0.435253
0.999963
0.001013
1.000000
0.368114
0.999988

T-18A
0.746442
0.000134
0.999989
0.998238
0.116783
0.999962
0.999141
0.146835
0.967748
0.999830
0.482476
0.892373

T-18C
0.639989
0.000134
1.000000
0.999689
0.168394
0.999659
0.999873
0.100736
0.987854
0.998919
0.594553
0.945020
1.000000

Table B1.8 Results of a post hoc tukey test for promoter mutations within the spacer region of PoxdC as expressed in the heterologous
host E. coli.
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WT
TTT>GGG
TTT>AAA
TTT>CCC
T-20G
T-20A
T-20C
T-19G
T-19A
T-19C
T-18G
T-18A
T-18C

WT

0.000134

TTT>GGG
0.000134
0.545862

TTT>AAA
0.000134
0.347665
1.000000

TTT>CCC
0.000134
0.000564
0.315076
0.506764

T-20G
0.000134
0.000143
0.034154
0.076075
0.999385

T-20A
0.000578
0.000134
0.000302
0.000647
0.377716
0.934707

T-20C
0.999748
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000148

T-19G
0.000134
0.004329
0.749787
0.901958
0.999990
0.930875
0.097145
0.000134

T-19A
0.000134
0.009999
0.889162
0.971942
0.999539
0.818346
0.048915
0.000134
1.000000

T-19C
0.000134
0.222656
0.999999
1.000000
0.672004
0.135157
0.001337
0.000134
0.966946
0.994237

T-18G
0.000134
0.089786
0.999451
0.999993
0.895343
0.309373
0.004808
0.000134
0.998221
0.999922
1.000000

T-18A
0.000134
0.483729
1.000000
1.000000
0.367928
0.043714
0.000369
0.000134
0.802743
0.921971
1.000000
0.999812

T-18C
0.939699
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.999978
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134
0.000134

Table B1.9 Results of a post hoc tukey test for promoter mutations within the spacer region of PoxdC as expressed in B.
subtilis.

Table B1.10 List of E. coli and B. subtilis strains used in Chapter 4.
Strain
Parental strain
Plasmid inserted
E. coli
F endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1 gyrA96
DH5α
deoR nupG Φ80dlacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYAargF)U169, hsdR17(rK- mK+), λ–
E. coli T7
fhuA2 lacZ::T7 gene1 [lon] ompT gal sulA11
Express
R(mcr-73::miniTn10--TetS)2 [dcm] R(zgb210::Tn10--TetS) endA1 Δ(mcrC-mrr)114::IS10
B. subtilis
W168 trpC2 attSPβ
CU1065
HB7722
B. subtilis CU1065
pSM009
NB1164
E. coli DH5α
pCAK86
NB568
E. coli DH5α
pSAD51
NB1183
T7 Express
pCS26+pSAD51
NB1184
T7 Express
pCAK38+pSAD51
NB1254
T7 Express
pCAK137
NB1255
T7 Express
pCAK87
NB1256
T7 Express
pCAK88
NB1257
T7 Express
pCAK89
NB1258
T7 Express
pCAK90
NB1259
T7 Express
pCAK91
NB1260
T7 Express
pCAK92
NB1261
T7 Express
pCAK93
NB1262
T7 Express
pCAK94
NB1263
T7 Express
pCAK95
NB1264
T7 Express
pCAK96
NB1265
T7 Express
pCAK97
NB1266
T7 Express
pCAK98
NB1267
T7 Express
pCAK99
NB1268
T7 Express
pCAK100
NB1269
T7 Express
pCAK101
NB1270
T7 Express
pCAK102
NB1301
HB7722
pCAK66
NB1302
HB7722
pAH328
NB1303
HB7722
pCAK68
NB1304
HB7722
pCAK69
NB1305
HB7722
pCAK70
NB1306
HB7722
pCAK71
NB1307
HB7722
pCAK72
NB1308
HB7722
pCAK74
NB1309
HB7722
pCAK75
NB1310
HB7722
pCAK76
NB1311
HB7722
pCAK77
NB1312
HB7722
pCAK78
NB1313
HB7722
pCAK79
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NB1314
NB1315
NB1316
NB1317
NB1318
NB1319
NB1452
NB1453
NB1454
NB1455
NB1456
NB1457
NB1458
NB1459
NB1460
NB1461
NB1462
NB1463
NB1464

HB7722
HB7722
HB7722
HB7722
HB7722
HB7722
HB7722
HB7722
HB7722
NB1452
NB1452
NB1452
NB1452
NB1453
NB1453
NB1454
NB1454
NB1454
NB1454

pCAK80
pCAK81
pCAK82
pCAK83
pCAK84
pCAK85
pDG1663
pCAK103
pCAK110
pCAK139
pCAK140
pSM014
pTW001
pSM014
pTW001
pCAK139
pCAK140
pSM014
pTW001
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Table B1.11 List of plasmids utilized in the production of data within Chapter 4.
Plasmid
Parent
Host
Use
name
Plasmid
pAH328
E. coli and B.
For promoter-luficerase phusions.
subtilis
Divides in E. coli, integrates into B.
subtilis
pCAK38
pCS26
E. coli
WT PoxdC -lux phusion
pCAK66
pAH328
E. coli and B.
WT PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK68
pAH328
E. coli and B.
C-13T PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK69
pAH328
E. coli and B.
A-12G PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK70
pAH328
E. coli and B.
T-10C PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK71
pAH328
E. coli and B.
T-9A PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK72
pAH328
E. coli and B.
T-9C PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK74
pAH328
E. coli and B.
GGG PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK75
pAH328
E. coli and B.
AAA PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK76
pAH328
E. coli and B.
CCC PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK77
pAH328
E. coli and B.
GTT PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK78
pAH328
E. coli and B.
ATT PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK79
pAH328
E. coli and B.
CTT PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK80
pAH328
E. coli and B.
TGT PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK81
pAH328
E. coli and B.
TAT PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK82
pAH328
E. coli and B.
TCT PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK83
pAH328
E. coli and B.
TTG PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK84
pAH328
E. coli and B.
TTA PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK85
pAH328
E. coli and B.
TTC PoxdC -lux phusion
subtilis
pCAK86
pSM016
E. coli and B.
sigO-rsoA insert
subtilis
pCAK87
pCS26
E. coli
A-12G PoxdC -lux phusion
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pCAK88
pCAK89
pCAK90
pCAK91
pCAK92
pCAK93
pCAK94
pCAK95
pCAK96
pCAK97
pCAK98
pCAK99
pCAK100
pCAK101
pCAK102
pCAK103

pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pCS26
pDG1663

pCAK110

pDG1663

pCAK137
pCAK139

pCS26
pSWEET

pCAK140

pSWEET

pCS26
pDG1663

E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli and B.
subtilis
E. coli and B.
subtilis
E. coli
E. coli and B.
subtilis
E. coli and B.
subtilis
E. coli
E. coli and B.
subtilis
E. coli

pET-DUET
pSAD51
pSM009

pET-DUET
pMAD

E. coli
B. subtilis

pSM014

pSWEET

E. coli and B.
subtilis

pSWEET
pTW001

E. coli and B.
subtilis
E. coli and B.
subtilis
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T-10C PoxdC -lux phusion
T-9A PoxdC -lux phusion
T-9C PoxdC -lux phusion
GGG PoxdC -lux phusion
AAA PoxdC -lux phusion
CCC PoxdC -lux phusion
GTT PoxdC -lux phusion
ATT PoxdC -lux phusion
CTT PoxdC -lux phusion
TGT PoxdC -lux phusion
TAT PoxdC -lux phusion
TCT PoxdC -lux phusion
TTG PoxdC -lux phusion
TTA PoxdC -lux phusion
TTC PoxdC -lux phusion
WT PoxdC –lacZ phusion
AAA PoxdC -lacZ phusion
C-13T PoxdC -lux phusion
sigO-rsoA insert into pSWEET,
RsoA E69V mutation, HA tag on
RsoA
sigO-rsoA insert into pSWEET,
SigO D98V mutation, HA tag on
RsoA
For promoter-luficerase phusions.
For promoter β-galactosidase
phusions.
For expression of a gene using the
T7 promoter.
sigO and rsoA insertion into MCS1
Plasmid, used to remove sigO and
rsoA from B. subtilis genome.
For the expression of SigO and
RsoA at the PcylA promoter. RsoA
contains an HA tag.
For the expression of a protein at
the PcylA promoter.
pSWEET plasmid lacking bgl gene.

Table B1.12 List of primers used in Chapter 4.
Primer name
Sequence
Primer’s use (Restriction Sites)
Pr30
ACA AAT GGT
Forward sequencing primer for pSM016
CCA AAC TAG TG
Pr244
CAT TCA AAT
Reverse sequencing primer for pSM016
ATG TAT CCG C
Pr475
ATA GGA TCC
Forward insert SigO-RsoA into pSM016
ACT ATC AAA
(BamHI), also used for epPCR
GTC TTT TAC GG
Pr476
ATA CCG CGG
Reverse insert SigO-RsoA into pSM016
TTA TGA GTT
(SacII), also used for epPCR
CTC ATC TAC C
Pr3
ATA CCA TGG
Forward insert SigO-RsoA into
ACT ATC AAA
pETDUET used for epPCR (NcoI)
GTC TTT TAC GG
Pr178
Pr154
Pr165
Pr498
Pr499
Pr406
Pr407
Pr429
Pr349
Pr473
Pr474
Pr396

TAT AAG CTT
TTA TGA GTT
CTC ATC TAC C
AG CGT CCG GCG
TAG A
ATT ATG CGG
CCG TGT ACA A
ATA CTC GAG
TCA ATC GAA
GTT GAC TTT TC
ATA GGA TCC
CAT GAA ATG
TTT CCT CC
CCA GCT GGC
AAT TCC GA
AAT CAT CAC
TTT CGG GAA
ATA GAA TTC
TCA ATC GAA
GTT GAC TTT TC
ATA GTC GAC
CAT GAA ATG
TTT CCT CC
AAT GGG TGC
TTT AGT TGA AG
CTC CGT GAA
ATG ATG CTC C
GTG TTA ATT
AAA TGG ACT

Reverse insert SigO-RsoA into
pETDUET used for epPCR (HindIII)
Forward sequencing primer for
pETDUET
Reverse sequencing primer for
pETDUET
Forward insert PoxdC into pCS26 (XhoI)
Reverse insert PoxdC into pCS26 (BamHI)
Forward sequence primer for pCS26
Reverse sequence primer for pCS26
Forward insert PoxdC into pAH328
(EcoRI)
Reverse insert PoxdC into pAH328 (Sal1)
Forward sequence primer for pAH328
Reverse sequence primer for pAH328
Forward SigO-RsoA into pSWEET
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Pr543

Pr397
Pr398

ATC AAA GTC
TTT TAC
TAT GGA TCC
TTA TTA TGC
ATA ATC CGG
AAC ATC ATA
CGG ATA TGA
GTT CTC ATC
TAC CAT
GGG CAA CAA
ACT AAT GTG
CAA C
GAT CGA TGG
GAT GTC ACG
CAG

Reverse SigO-RsoA into pSWEET

Forward sequencing primer for pSWEET
Reverse sequencing primer for pSWEET
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137

1464

1463

1462

1461

1460

1459

1458

1457

1456

1455

1455

0.990077

1456

0.999977

0.999932

1457

0.999977

1.000000

0.990146

1458

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

1459

0.000158

0.914889

0.993762

0.914560

0.999993

1460

0.004427

0.000158

0.159010

0.055237

0.159334

0.013823

1461

0.000160

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

1462

0.098631

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

0.000158

1463

0.000158

0.000158

0.159628

0.914260

0.000158

1.000000

0.999976

1.000000

0.990015
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Table B1.13 Results of a post hoc tukey to test for the potential suppressor mutations in sigO and rsoA.
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